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Hockey Team Wins
CHILDREN RECEIVE DENTAL
First Game Sunday
EXAMINATION AT SCHOOLS
GREAT IMPROVEMENT HAS BEEN
MADE IN DENTAL CONDITIONS
OF BOYS AND GIRLS.

TO HAVE NEW DIRECTORY.
S. E. Andrews, sales manager of the
R. L. Polk A Company, makers of
directories, called at the Chamber of
during the week
» to the comptUag of a
directory for Plymouth;' Northville and
perSape Farmington.
The men. in
charge of the compilation of the
directory will begin taking the census
about the lfith of the month.

Plymouth Girl Receives First 1929 Auto
License Plates at Local Office

LOCAL TEAM DEFEATS PARKEDAVIS TEAM 9-2 IN FAST
SCRIMMAGE.
Tin-

now confined in jail in Detroit, and to
them is charged the theft of the car,
which was recovered a few days ago
in Detroit by the police. Mr. Tiliotson
has sworn out a warrant for their
prosecution and they will be arraigned
before Justice Phoebe Patterson as
soon as the Detroit police are through
with them, they being held there upon
suspicion of another crime.

WILL SHOW NEW WHIPPET CARS
McLaren A Atkinson, local dealers
for the Whippet and Willys Knight
cars, announce that the new Whippet
fours and sixes will bZsJmwn at their
salesroom at 637 SouthMain street
Sunday, Dec. 9, all day anfl evening.
The public la cordially Invited to caR
and. eee the new car.

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. William Felt, of 632
Fairground avenue, celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary Wednes
day, Nov.
28.
Those who were
present from out ©f town were: Mrs.
Emma Oourtright, Mrs. Mary Strong,
Mrs. Frances Sfarne, Mrs; Elisabeth
Wright, Mrs. Thomas Roney, Mrs.
Harvey Meldrum, Mrs. Edna Emer
son, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Murray, Mr.
and Mrs.
E.
L.
Maple,
Miss
Florence Maple
and
friend, of
Detroit; Mrs. T. R. Bacot, of Flint
There were also ma
friefida who called to
gratula’tìons. Mr. and Mrs. Felt were
tbe;reefeteaits of many RraSy gifta to
gold. A luncheon was aarved.

$1.50 PER YEAR

High School Juniors
Gave Excellent Plays

PLYMOUTH BUSINESS
MAK HELD UP

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM WAS
DAVID GALEN WAS HELD UP BY
SCENE OF JUNIOR PLAYS
TWO BANDITS EARLY LAST
NOVEMBER 22 AND 23.
FRIDAY MORNING.

CLUB
Plymouth hockey team played
ELECTS OFFICERS the Parke-Davis
team last Sunday

For several years the local dentists,
night at the Olympia and won by a
Drs. Olsaver, Cliampe and Hover, DR. EITHER PECK WILL
large margin, the score being 9 to 2.
have been rendering a wonderful free
Immediately following the Cougars
,
CLl B IN 192Í
service to the boys and girls of
vs. New York American professional
our public school in the way of a
«game the Plymouth and Parke-Davis
dental examination given in the fall
The annual election of officers for teams took the ice. with tliousands of
of each school year.
the Kiwanis club of Plymouth was held fans still remaining to sec some fast
The improvement in denial condi last Tuesday noon at the regular amateur hockey.
tions among the boys and girls (luring luncheon meeting. The Kiwaniaus who
In less than two minutes after the
the past year has been particularly will guide the destinies of the club for referee blew Ills whistle starting them
outstanding. This improvement, which 1929 are the following:
off tlie Plymouth team had scored a
is the result of the earnest effort on
Dr. Luther Peck, president: Paul J. goal.
the part of their parents to have re Nutting, vice-president: Robert J.
A few minutes later the puck was
medial defects removed and of the Jolliffe, district trustee; John B. slipped past the Parke-Davis goalie
health work in the school under the Hubert, treasurer: Mark J. Chaffee, t'<>r another counter.
direction of Mrs. Strasen. our Commun Stewart M. Dodge. Albert Gayde, James
The Plymouth team skated all
ity Nurse, along with the splendid co L. Johnson. John M. Larkins, Rev. F. around their opponents in the first
operation of our teachers, is most A. Lendrum and Irwin T. Pierce, period, scoring three goals.
gratifying. In the fall of 1927 there directors. The new secretary will be
In tlie second period, however,
wera 631 boys and girls in grades: chosen by I he incoming hoard at its i Parke-Davis rallied to a certain cxKindergarten. one to six. of which SI January meeting:
j tent, and managed to chalk up two
had perfect teeth and 330 heeded some
Henry Ray. the biggest little man in goals. l’lymouth let loose again and
slight defects removed. The common the
sponsored the day’s program, before the period ended had three
•defects were need o.f cleaning by a and afler a few .words of his own more scores to their credit, the second
dentist, extracting of decayed teeth and showing his appreciation of the club period ending 6-2.
filling of good teeth which contained and what it liad meant to him. intro .Garlett, of the Plymouth team,
defeels. In 1928. 723 children between duced Dr. T. S. Muffitt. of the faculty while in a scrimmage. was met by one
the Kindergaten and Sixth grade were f the Detroit Teachers’ college, who of his opponents. Iiend-ou. resulting in
examined and of them 190 found whose ( ,^ave the luh one of the finest and most a cut over his left eye. He was taken
eeth were in perfect condition. This j highly educational talks they have to the first aid room and the wound
is an improvement of 13 per cent over i heard this year. Dr. Muffitt is a dressed by Dr. Cooper, who happened
■•the number of children whose teeth ] biological chemist and has spent a to be among the Plymouth fans.
were in perfect condition one year ¡ great deal of bis time on research work
In the
third period Plymouth
before. Another evidence of the effect | with small animals, watching and tabu- scored three more goals.
of annual examinations and the splen-. iatiffg the effect of various kinds of -During the game Page, with his
did cooperation of parents is the fact I f<KMi with which the^ have been fed. wicked shot. scored four goals;
that this year 297 pupils were exam- j)r Muffitt. stressed the point that the Pidgeon. 3; Garlett, 1; Roberson, 1.
ined in the 7-8-9 grades (Junior High j |,jg problem of life is to obtain more
Plymouth's lineup was as follows:
;Séhool) and it was found that 92 of | imppiness anij contentment while we
MeLachlan. goal: Rutherford, de
the 297 or 33.2 per cent had perfect Uve The ehief means to this end is fense; Dobbs.
defense: Roberson,
teeth. This is a gain of 7 ¡>er cent j the enjoyment of good health, and with center: Page, left wing; Garlett. right
over the splendid results which were good health mostly dependent upon the wing.
fonnd this year in the grades from the food we cat. the doctor clinched his
Spftres—Lowrey. Block.
Pidgeon.
Kindergarten to the Sixth, inclusive.
arguments with the pure logic of the Douglas.
Any community in which the parents proper selection of food beihg one of
This is the second of the municipal
are alert to the needs of their boys the few most important subjects be hockey league games played.
The
and girls when the same is brought to fore us and one of the major subjects first game was played Saturday night
their attention is certainly to be con about which the average person between Barton Plgmbers and Bendhx
gratulated. Freedom from dental de knows so-little.
Brakes. Bartons winning the game 1-0.
fects Insures happier boys and girls
The third game was played on Tues
and makes possible a better grade of
day night between Union Trust and
work in our Public School. It is one The Appeal of The
Woodrow Wilson Recreation, resulting
of the ways in which individual parents
4-2 in favor of Union Trust.
are able to make the school tax dollar
Double-Barred Cross
a greater amount of good. The splen
did results noted above in the condi
James A. Shafer
tion of the teeth of our boys and girls
Mrs. Charles O. Ball, local chairman
can not be attributed to any one per
Passes Away
the Christmas seal sale campaign,
son but it is a tribute to the splendid of
which is now in progress in Plymouth,
cooperation of the dentists, nurses, in'iMirts that the sale of seals is now
most satisfactorily started. Mfs. Ball
teachers and parents.
James A. Shafer, for many years a
is being assisted by Mrs. Wilson
SwartzmiUer and Miss Athalie Hough. resident of Plymouth, passed away,
Superintendent George A. Smith and Thursday, November 27th, 1928. Mr.
. his corps of teachers are organizing a Shafer had been in failing health for
Detroit Pastor
.' campaign among the pupils of tlie several years. The deceased was the
| school, who will sell Christmas seals
of Axford and Ann Shafer, early
Will Speak Here one day next week and will make a son
house to house canvass of (tie village. residents of Plymouth. For a number
--------I .Christmas is just around the corner of years, together with his brother.
nr
Vllwrr s
Tolmson Da-tnr
IX»!»
«- ,, tlle
liavlns
opporDr. .unert
p.
JoMison,
pawnr ,,f
™ I!,n<1
tunlty
,0 1hcl
Dl.tr„|nnntliiT
t T„|B.rcnl
„4s George B. Shafer, lie conducted a foun
Temple Baptist rliurch, will speak at I sanatorium. They ran .to this b.v the dry business here and inter* were en
gaged in the implement business. Ilis
the Plymouth Baptist church Thursday j purchase of Christmas seals,
evening. Dec. 13. Ilis subject will be
Ti»‘ annual sale <>f Christmas seals wife passed awaV in 1903. He leaves
'lias become both a country-wide insti two brothers. George Ii. Shafer and
"What Are We Here For?”
tution and a national habit. It is an
Dr. Johnson received . his college j
•xcellent habit. E. A. Shafer, of Northville, and one
4’ills. of this
education/in England. He is also a|
The double-barred sister, Mrs. Elizahe
cross pictured on place.
•?>
graduate of the Moody Bible Institute
tlie seals is a sym
Funeral services were held from
bol of the quiet,
determined
and the Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
fruitful struggle Friday morning at 11 o’clock. Rev.
which is being Walter Nicliol ofi .ating. The interwaged today in all fnent took place •' Riverside cemetery.
civilized countries
against tlie “white
WILL SEI7 PAPERS AGAIN.
plague.”
The
cross is also an
Harry C. Robinson will again he
appeal to human beings who are not
afflicted and who can help with no among the old newsboys who will sell
great cost or effort. I’lymoutbites in the papers on the streets of Detroit
past have been generous in their ap Dee. 19, to provide 24,000 worthy
preciation of the energy and devotion of
those who carry ou the fight in our children with useful and necessary
midst. Every cent given for Christ wearing apparel and other things that
mas seals this year will he a contri- will make for these poor kiddies a
. tuition of <‘heer and encouragement to
the staff and the patients at the sana Merry Christmas. Mr. Robinson takes
torium. Buy and use as many as you a great interest in this great work of
OR. ALBERT S. JOHNSON
can.
the old newsboys and he gets a great
deal of pleasure in giving his time and
and the Northern Baptist Theological
RECOVER STOLEN AUTOMOBILE. efforts in doing something ’ that will
Seminary of Chicago, from which he
brahg comfort and happiness to the
received his doctor's degree.
poor children, narry wishes to thank
The Temple church is the second
The automobile of Arthur Tiliotson his many Plymouth friends for their
largest Baptist church in Detroit Dr. was stolen from the street in Plymouth help in the pest and to wish them all
Johnson has been with them four years on the evening of Nov. 2. Two men, a Merry Christmas and Happy New
and in that time . it has almost Zuizlo Rasseli and Peter Mariono, are Year.
doubled in size. We are to have with
us Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Falck, of De
troit, to conduct the song service.
Dr. Johnson is a very forceful
speaker and will bring a message well
worth hearing. We are looking for
ward to another capacity crowd. Come
early.»
,

SIXTEEN PAGES

Miss Elizabeth Beyer, of Plymouth,
lias the distinction of receiving the
first license plates. No. 842-654, issued
at tlie Plymouth branch office of fche
department of state.
Miss Beyer's
smile seems to indicate that her
worries are over as far as 1929 plates
are concerned and that she will not
bi* among those waiting in line for two

STINSDN TO BUILO
FACTORY #T WAYNE
COMPANY TO HAVE 10-PLANE
CAPACITY FACTORY AND
LARGE INDUSTRIAL
AIRPORT.

Construction of the new factory of
the Stinson Aircraft Corporation,
near Wayne will begin within ten
days, it was announced today. At the
same time plans were announced for
a new industrial airport to be located
on a square mile of land at the edge
of Wayne.
The ne»' factory will provide 85,000
square feet in a «ingle-story building
and will lie so constructed the plant
can easily be enlarged. Tlie company
will move from its present one in
Northville as soon as tl|? Wayne
factory is completed.
The new airport, which wil prob
ably he known as the lMroit-Wayne
Industrial Airport, is to consist of 640
acres, of which 360 acres will be avail
able for manufacturing plants and the
remaining 280 acres is to be converted
into a landing field, which will provide
runways of about 4.000 feet each in
every direction and, If necessity arises,
special runways a mile in length can
be provided.
The airport is bounded by the Pure
Marquette railroad, and Ecorse. Van
Born and Cogswell roads while the
Michigan Central railroad is located a
short distance north of the field. The
field is on tlie Detroit-Chicago air
route. While the airport is incorpor
ated for $300.000, it is exiiected that
at least J?1.500.060 will he spent on the
new project and that a landing
field will be ready for use by the
Stinson
Company
shortly after
January 1.—Detroit Times.
PYTHIAN SISTERS
INITIATED
CLASS OF EIGHTH

Pythian Sister Temple No. 84 held a
very interesting session at their, hall
Tuesday evening when a class of eight
was initiated into the mysteries of the
order. Ann Arbor Temple came over
with their staff and exemplified the
work in a very creditable manner.
Grand Chief Eva Vroomnn, of Wyan
dotte. and Past Grand Chief Laura
Gillette, of Ann Arbor, were present,
and both gave short addresses full of
interest and inspiration.
After initiation, election, of officers
was held and the prospects are that
the ensuing year will be one of many
pleasures and benefits. At the close
of the meeting members and guests
retired to the dining room, where a
dainty lunch was served and a social
hour enjoyed.
SPECIAL ATTRACTION.

The stage attraction at the Penni
man Allen theatre for next Sunday
and Monday, Dec. 9 and 10, is the
Williams Merry Makers Revue. There
are seven people in the company and
they present 46 minutes of clean en
tertainment.
They carry special
scenery and lighting effects. The fea
ture picture is Tom Moore and Seena
Owens in "His Last Haul.”

HIT BY FALLING PIPE.
One - of the hearing nlrw in the
Mettetal greenhouse feU down last
Monday and knocked down CBande
Waterman, dislocating his left hhx He
was taken, bo Dr. 4Mm* hoqraV at
Ann Arbor, and it Is expected be win
be able to return home to a few da

A new s’andavd of excellence was
set by the junior class of the High
While driving out from Defruit early
school when they presented three one- last Friday morning. David Galen, pro.
act plays Thursday and Friday eve
nings. Nov. 22 and 23. The setting and prictor of the Purity Meat Market,
costumes were unusual and beautiful: was held up by two bandits at the in
those for “Tlie Joy Lady” were par tersection of Plymouth and Telegraph
ticularly an ¡irtistic triumph. These
were all under the direction of Miss roads. Mr. Galen had slowed down
Mary Lou Cooper, teacher of art: the for tin- traffic signal at this punt,
juniors are grateful for her interest which was set against him. and as he
and help, and tlie audience saw more came to a stop one of the bandits
dearly what dramatic art in a school jumped ui»on the running hoard of
should be.
••Two ('rooks and a Lady” presented liis ear and shoved a gun into his side
a difficult role in that of the invalid, and commanded him to drive on. He
portrayed
so capably by Thelma was preceded by the other bandit in
Smith. Lucille Ebert as the maid and anuth(ir ear. They drove .west on
Carl Denton as her accomplice were
effective and convincing in roles call Plymouth road to the Bet^-h road,
ing for tragic high-lights. Elizabeth where they turned north and after
hours or more during the rush period. Strong was the typical ipiiet and dig crossing the l’ere Marquette ^railroad
Edward M. Plachta. manager of the nified maid-companion and did her track. th<‘ bandit commanded Galen to
work exceedingly well, as did Ken
local branch office. says that there is a neth
stop and asked him to produce Ida
Dusf. the police inspector.
very marked increase in the sale of
"The .ley. Lady” was in a Cbinesc money. Mr. Galen gave him about
plates to date this year as over last setting, something difl'ereiit than has eight dollars in sintill change, where
been al templed.
Mar upon he told him to eonii‘ across with
year, and he hopes that the people of heretofore
Plymouth will get their plates as early guerite Wood, as Josmiiic. who loves a the big wad. emphasizing his request
yeitng man but conies near to tragedy
as possible, in oftltir to avoid the when ibi* yeulb's father buys her from witli the gun which he still held in
tedious’ waiting in-Tine later.
her own parent, played the leading role his hand. Reaching into his jxicket,
with unusual sympathy for the chang Mr. Galen handed over about six
ing moods in it.
Vivian Smith, as
Blossom, was lovable and petite: hundred dollars in money and checks.
League To
Charles Hoot and Russell Wallace He was then ordered out of his
took the heavy dignities of the parents
and the bandits then drove both
Have Fashion Show with just tlie right solemnity we car
associate witli the Oriental.
The cars away and Galen was brought
hack
to Plymouth by a passing motor
porter. Richard Smith, the king of
GOWNS FOR HOLIDAY FESTIVITY thieves by Frank Clemens, and the ist. Mr. Galen's car was found a short
servant by Fred Shear, were* tile time later a short distance from
AND SOUTHER WEAR TO BE
laughter-provoking roles and all ex
cellently rendered. Ted Baughan as where the hold-up took place.
PRESI
’ED.
i the youth ladoved by Josmine won the
' sympathy of the audience by his treat
ment of his role.
Young Man
The holiday season. with its round
Perhaps the best that has ever been
of entertainments and its demands for presented Io'the public who attend
attractive wardrobes, is the inspiration high school plays was given them in
Dies Suddenly
for a fashion promenade ten which tlie "The Monkey's Paw.” This was sheer
Wayne County League of Women tragedy, a difiicult thing for young
Voters will present in the large ball |N>ople to portray, and the acting of
Harold Willard Holcomb was born
room of the Book Cadillac hotel Marguerite Wood and Russell Wallace
Wednesday. Dec. 12, from 2:30 to 4:30. (h’serves unstinted praise. .They were June 9th. 1967. in White Lake town
Attractive Christmas appointments really feeling their parts and their ship. lie lived in White Lake town
will decorate the tea tables and beau emotion gripped the audience. Frank ship until ten years old. then with hia
tiful models will display gowns and Clemens as the son was natural and
wraps suitable for the holiday season struck (lie, only humorous notes in tlie parents moved to Plymouth, where his
in Detroit, and for the-'winter season play. Carl Denton’s quiet, clear voice father died seven years ago on April
in the south. Special attention will he when he broke the news to the parents 9,h. At the age of fourteen he was in
given to smart accessories which are and his restraint were evidence of t.he iiospitul at Ann Arbor for five
so important a pah of the present day niTtlerstanding his role. Richard Smith weeks. Being a frail hoy his mother
woman’s costume.
as the sergeant-major struck the note
Mrs. George A. Bee is general of mystery that keyed the audience to and step-father moved to West Bloom
chairman of the entertainment.
the unusual theme in a very dramatic field township ¡uni remained there
Mrs. G. Hall Roosevelt is in charge way.
until six months ago. He returned to
of tlie music, which will be an at
Miss Madge Johnson, as director of Plymouth to stay with his brother and
tractive feature of the tea. Members these plai’s. deserves unusual credit:
wife
so as to work in the Forestry
yf tlie new voters’ group, of which she has idevcloped a standard of
Mrs. Harry L. Hosmer is chairman, acting and a critical sense of what Department of Wayne county.
will assist in serving tea.
IlOi'oId returned home to spend his
is good drama among pupils and adults.
Members of tlie Plymouth League of That she has coached a play always Thanksgiving with his mother, when
Women Voters are interested in this means one is to see first-class work.
lie was taken ill. He was then taken
event and niand are expecting to
The solo dances by Lucille Ebert,
attend.
f
given between plays, atid the music of Io Goodrich liosjiital where» lie passed
the orchestra, under Miss Schrader, away at 16 I’. M. Friday evening,
were also thoroug’ltly appreciated. The November 36. 1928.
chief usher. Katherine Tuck, and her
Death of Mrs.
He is survived by his mother. Mrs.
assistants in berets and sashes were A. J. Mieol: two brothers, ilenry IL
good to look at. The Lion's club, cote j
Augusta Steuer sistiijg of KeiiiK'th Ilolconih. Robert Iloleiuuh and T.lovd Holcomb: two sis
Bredin. Walter Miller and Lawrence ters. Edytlie L. Iloleomb ami Winifred
Blank, took care of all changes of M. Iloleomb; a sister-in-law; Mrs.
scenery.
Henry Iloleomb. a step-father, A. J.
Augusta Bergum n was bun; in Ger
many August 1. 1836. When she was WILL
HAVE
FORMAL STORE' Mieol; two grandmothers. Mrs. Ursula
Holcomb
and Mrs. Hattie Bump: and
|22 years of age she was united in mar
OPENING SATURDAY.
relatives and friends.
riage to Julius Stever. A few years
later, with her husband and two small I The fotrmal opening of the Plymouth I lie was a very devoted son and
children, she came to-America and. Eiirtiittuie Company's newly remodeled! brother and loved by all who knew
store at 260-268 Main street will take]
settled at l’lymouth. Michigan, where place Saturday. Dee. 8. Mr. Tuck, the ) him. lie was a member of tlie Plym
she had lived since that time.
proprietor, lias had the double store j outh Baptist church.
Aftdr 54 years of happy married rooms ail newly redecorated and other i Funeral services were held Monday
life the husband passed to the great improvements made, and they present a ' afr<‘rnoon from his mother's home,
very fine appearance. The north side ' with interment at Clarkston.
beyond March 3; 1926. This separation of
the building is given over to the!
weighed heavily upon Mrs. Stever, but display of dining room furniture and j
with her natural sweetness of disiwsi- small pieces of furniture. The south ! LOCAL MERCHANTS READY FOB
CHRISTMAS SHIPPERS.
lion and Christian fortitude she faced side is devoted to the display of bed-!
room and overstuffed suites, t¡titles.'
life, comforted and heljiPd by the love etc.
¡.»»••¡ii stores
tnkVng uti a Christ
and loyalty of her children and friends.
Since the establishment of this store mas look with their gay decorations,
She died at the home of her daughter. several years ago the business has
¡mil everywhere prepiirations are going
Mi-s. William Culver, of Pontiac. steadily grown, which made necessary
the aeiyiiring of more room for the on in ¡intieipathm of a record-breaking
Michigan, on Saturday. Dee. 1, after display
of a larger and more varied Christmas trade.
lx,cal merchants
an illness of «me week. She was a stock ofi merchandise.
have never had larger or more varied
kindly, wholesome. Christian woman, a
To it^operly mark the formal open
¡stocks of Christmas merchandise than
devoted wife and mother and an ex ing. tli? store is making some exceptional bargains, as will'be noted in the jlhey have* a.iseml»led this season. A
cellent neighbor, and was greatly full
page :id in the Mail, today.
I look nt the many attractive show winloved by all who knew her.
A cordial invitation is extended t<> 1 (lows will |»e a great help to the
She leaves to mourn their loss three the public to (-¡ill at the store Saturday
j sbopiior in aiding him or her in what
daughters. Mrs, Win. Gutsctanidt. of and inspect tlie stock and see the im
to buy for gifts.
Detroit: Mrs. Fred Schuett. Marion, provements that have been made.
I Shop early is again the slogan of
Michigan; Mrs. William Culver, of
LUNCHEON MEETING IS POST local merchants, when the stocks are
Pontiac; two sons, Albert, of Plym
PONED.
at their best and the selection
outh, and Karl, of Detroit; five grand
greater. Don't fail to look over the
children and many relatives and
Because of the fact that George E. wonderful stocks of Christmas mer
friends.
Smith, secretary of the League of chandise in Plymouth.
A glance
The funeral took place from the'
Nations
Non-Partisan
association, through tlie advertising columns of the
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home Tuesday
who was to speak in Plymouth Dec. 13 Mail will help y«u to solve fhe prob
at 2 p. m., Rev. Walter NichoL of the
at the League of Women Voters’, lem of what to buy.
»
Presbyterian church, Plymouth, officiat

Voters

luncheon at the Hotel Mayflower, finds
ing. Burial was at Riverside ceme
it necessary to be in Lansing on that
tery.
date, the league has decided to post
pone this important meeting on the
OWEN-EGGENBERGER.
Multi-Lateral treaty until January.
Orlow G. Owen and Miss Tecla
Another fact that influenced the'
Eggenberger, of) Lensing, were mar league In this decision was the fashion
ried at the Methodist parsonage show tea sponsored by the voters’
Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, at 7^0 league, that will be held at the'Book
o'clock, Dr. F. A. Lendrum perform Cadillac hotel Wednesday, Dec. 12,
ing the ceremony in thex presence of Plymouth has been allotted 25 tickets
members of the immediate families and for members and friends. The Plym
a few friends of the bride and groom. outh league hopes to interest that many
Mias Delores Eaton, of Northville, was women in attending this tea, which
bridesmaid and Austin Conrad, of promises to be most entertaining and
Ypsilanti, acted as best man. Mr. enjoyable.
Owen in connected with the Paul Hayward store.
•
BLUE BIRD RESTAURANT WILL
The young couple are residing at the
REOPEN.
The Blue Bird restaurant will reHotel Mayflower for the pcefent
Their many friends extend congratu open Saturday morning, Dec. 8, under
new management and win bn known
lations.
hereafter as retryLunch.
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Sunday and Monday
Dec. 9-10

Saturday, Dec. 15

Sunday and Monday
Dec. 9-10

Wednesday and Thursday
Dec. 12-13

Tom Moore and Seena Owens

James Hall and June Collyer

----- IN-----

----- IN-----

----- IN-----

“Moran of the Marines”

“His Last Haul”

STAGE ATTRACTION

SEVEN PEOPLE

SCENIC

Present 45 minutes of a fast singing
and dancing revue, dancing a la carte and
comedy galore. Peppy, clean entertainment.
Special scenery and light effects.

“Felix, the Cat”

It will go down in film history as one of the
screen’s best

NEWS REEL

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

P referred Automobile
Insurance
with

Michigan Mutual Liability Co.

THE PLYMOUTH

MAIL

Owner, F. W. SAMSBN

L. B. SAMSBN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter.

Subscription Price

$1.50 per year

USING SCHOOL HOUSES

Strictly

Dividend

Non-

Paying

Assessable

Insures Your Car and You
COMPLETE ROAD SERVICE

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty Street
Phone 541

Plymouth

General Agent and Adjuster

WE BUY

Raw Fvirs
HIDES—SHEEP PELTS

WE ARE

EXPORTERS
and know the market at all times.

MAKE US PROVE
to you that we pay the
HIGHEST PRICES

Lyon Fur Post
MICHIGAN

SOUTH LYON
Phone 194

give them
electrical
servants
Electrical gifts bring more
comfort, more leisure, and
more convenience to even
the best regulated house
hold. So useful—and yet
so moderately priced—an
electrical gift is much
(and often) appreciated.

"J.

.5,' .

DETROIT

COMEDY—“Hot or Cold”

Big as the Heart of Humanity

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

THB

EDISON

We are glad to note in exchanges
reaching this office a growing tendency
in various rural communities to use
the school houses for other purposes
than that for which they are primar
ily intended, in many sections the
church and the school house are the
only places in which public meetings,
lectures and various forms of enter
tainments can be held.
It is not
possible for our rural residents to
maintain public halls designed espec
ially for this purpose. So where
this is the case the school house afjfords a convenient substitute, and
proves a still greater asset to the com
munity in which It is located.
While almost, if not all. of the
rural school houses around Plymouth
are more or less used as public meeting
places, we believe there is still
tendency in some communities to over
look the advantages that arise from
doing so. It is possible now for
community to secure an entire course
of lectures and entertainments, run
ning throughout the entire winter,
and to make of their school house a
real social center. Such entertainments
tend to foster a spirit of cooperation
and neighborliness which is of untold
value to the entire community. Today,
too, it is possible to get a radio for an
evening’s use in any rural schoolhouse,
and thus provide residents of the com
munity with a delightful program.
Great speeches and lectures, of nation
wide interest, can now be secured in
the same way, and more and more our
exchanges are noting events of this
nature. It is a sure sign of advance
ment. this thing of using the rural
school house for other than school
purposes. And there is no reason why
every section of our own county should
not fall in line.
ROAD FIGURES

It may startle the average Plymouth
citizen to learn that since 1918 the
United States government has spent
$013.993.977 on federal-aid roads. But
he will be still more startled to realize
that even that vast sum represents an
exjjenditure of but fifty cents a year
for each man. woman and child in the
country. Those of us who know how
thoroughly the nation is now cobwebbed with fine highways can hardly
believe that they have come at such a
small cost to the federal taxpayer. Of
course, we have paid a state and coun
ty tax. But none of us have been
hurt, when we consider that we have
received for our money and how great
has been the benefits arising-from our
present wonderful highway system.
There was a time when arguing road
improvements was common in every
community. Today the argument is all
one-sided—today we argue if we don’t
get more of them. Federal aid in
road building has proven one of the
wisest steps Uncle Sam has ever taken.
Let us hope he doesn't slow up on
the job.
A BRIGHT OUTLOOK
There is more than a mere item of
news in a dispatch recently sent out
from Birmingham, Ala., to the effect
that 100,000 cotton spindles have been
located In that state during the pre
sent year. Back of It Is positive proof
that the smaller towns of the country
are coming back into their own indus
trially. These 100,000 spindles are opperated by one big manufacturing con
cern, but Instead of placing them all
In one big factory, located in one big
city, they have been put into ten small
er plants, each located In a separate
town. -Thus labor is scattered over
ten’ communities instead of one—ten
small towns are profiting through ten
weekly payrolls.
This is only one of many simlRar
movements of the kind, and the Plym
outh dtlseB'who Is capable. of looktag
* eaafiy See In it a step that

Williams Merry Makers
Revue

Love, Action, Fun

“Four Sons”

Humor, aetion, romance, all crammed into
a swirling melodrama of tangled lives
and loves in the haunts of the
hunted

•V

Richard Dix

may, sooner or later, benefit our own I
community. O¡>erators of our larger
industries have learned that they must
get closer to the raw materials they
use. The old idea that a factory, to
be successful, had to be in a big city,
no longer prevails. Today the small
town, offering better living conditions
and more pleasant surroundings for
the factory worker and bis family, is
not only making a bid for its share of
industrial activity, but it is getting it.
We will do well here to keep our eyes
open, to work together, and to be ready
seize upon any industrial oppor
tunity that may come up.
ONE WAY TO HELP

With Thanksgiving a thing of the
past for this year, about all we have
to look forward to now. ns 1928 nears
an end. is the greatest holiday of all
—Christmas. We are not going to de
liver a sermon now-on the wisdom of
buying early, though it would be
timely, at that. But we are going to
ask our readers in and around Plym
outh if they won t help make this
Christmas a little brighter for our
vast army of White Plague sufferers
by investing at least a dollar in Red
Cross Christmas seals. If you can't
get them any other way. send a dollar
bill to the National Red Cross, 'Wash
ington, D. C-., and tell them you want
100 of the Christmas Seals. Then use
them on every letter and every gift
you make. Even if you dofrt use all
of them, you may be sure your money
is being used, and for a noble purpose.
The Red Cross is and will continue
to be the greatest mother suffering
humanity has ever known, There Is
no greater charity than it provides,
but it can only provide that charity as
you and your neighbors will. Here
is you chance to aid suffering humanity
in a substantial way.
Don't let it
pass unnoticed.
A SHORTER CAMPAIGN

Quite a few newspapers throughout
the country are now suggesting that
the time has come for shorter presi
dential campaigns. The radio, they
argue, makes it possible for both can
didates to quickly put their arguments
before all the people and that there
is, therefore, no longer any use for
l keeping the country stirred up from
June to November. Make the nomin
ations late in September, they suggest
and have a short campaign, with less
loss of time—which means loss of
money—to the voters of the country.
They contend that no one changes
mind during the latter part, of a cam
paign anyhow, and that weeks and
weeks of speechemaking is no longer
of value to either party. It sounds
good. But of course it is open to
argument. We pass on the suggestion,
believing it. is sure to become of na
tion-wide discussion later on, and
leave it to our readers to form their
own opinion on the subject.
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Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

—---------------------

O K D E R
YOUR
CHRISTMAS

A PRESENT APPRECIATED

I

f roii
>tn whosoever received is a a
nice
e. fragrant box .if fresh ■
(lowers, especially if ordered
from our well npiminted Hural
emporium. They will surely lx>
wek-omed. too. if the selection be
left to us. for our ex]M*rieueu
tells us how to choose flowers to
please fastidious feminity, and
we have them here for choosing.
Send them by telegraph!

Greeting Cards
AT
THE MAIL OFFICE.

THINGS UNIQUE—
THINGS ANTIQUE

Heide’s Greenhouse

Silhouettes, Chinese Linens. Em
broideries and Novelties Suitable
for Christmas (Sifts.
Old American Glass and
Furniture
865 Penniman Ave., Plymouth
Phone 424W
We also buy old glass and furniture

Phone 137-F2

North Village

j

A Variety of Good Things !

Cream Puffs

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. .WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

If you want a build
ing that is absolutely
solid, one intended to
last for a long time,
use
our
carefully
selected concrete blocks.
No better made.

SALE

“Build to Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks

Phone 47

Friday, December 14, 1928

Phone 78W
Plymouth,

at 12 O’clock

Northville, Michigan, Fair Grounds

40
JESSE HAKE

High Bred Mares and Colts

Sired by Peter Kester, hy Peter the Great and I lan Brooke by Justice
Brooke. From Producing Mares with Records,

Absolute Sale Rain or Shine
25% Deposit on Day of Sale

Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Mich.

40

A list will be furnished on request by Horace Markham, manager
i trainer, E. M. Starkweather, pedigree expert. Northville, Michigan,

HARRY C. ROBINSON, AUCTIONEER
*

Phone 7, Plymouth, Michigan
A. W. SCHULTZ, Owner, Detroit, Mirhigan
Northville State Savings Bank, Clerk

NO W!

BOWLING.

Our Meats Are Tempting

Plymouth Five-man League.

Won Lost
Ford Taps_________
_16
5
Burley Trucks ......
19
6
Nethem ......................
_11
io
Service Steel .......
9
9
Plymouth High ....................... 10
11
Dunn Steel ........................
8
10
Misfits......... ...................
7
14
Penniman Allen....... ............... 6
12
High Scores.

Pankow. 256; C. Burley. 246;
Walker. 234; Williams. 204-234;
Britcher, 211; Hake, 210; Wheeler,
205;
Grove, 202; Wilson, 201;
Zaundere, 201: Klinsky, 208; Johnson,
210.
Hake Hardwares of Plymouth are
making a good showing in the
Suburban league, winning five out of
the first six games. Friday, Dec. 14,
Wayne vs. Hake Hardware at
Plymouth.
Scores of First Six Games.
12
3
Ann Arbor___________ 800—849—851

Hake Hardware______ 889—920—911

and Tasteful
Correct Time
Electric Outlet
t through vow
rith tfca TibI Timekeeper.
------- ------- hMmlomdo*
l*to m octW. Mt It at th.
d(kt Am. Am taMt <*x*

htb*. *■* A. «r**tb* <
k Um Am tm AAm pm r

Quality Meat Market
PHONE 199

Hake Hardware_______ 812—886—856
On account of Thanksgiving day the
two-mqn league did not bowl last
week.

When a Plymouth married man con
tends that marriage is heavenly it
probably indicates that he and his
wife -are not constantly harping at
e«eh other.

We have only the best. Try us once and you will
try us again. Service is our watchword—economy
out standard—purity our motto. For the very best
in meats at the very minimuffi in prices, come to our
shop.

Corbett Electric Co.
LECT

Albert Stever, Prop,

delivery

Liner Ads Açcomplish Much

Fhwe 490

3S=

¡UUHMI
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WHY THE ENORMOUS GROWTH?
Ask

OUR

Our

Friends,

Our

Customers

NEWLY REMODELED

STORE

Opens Saturday, Dec. 8th

9

RAG
36

RUGS
x

63

Give Furniture—the
Most Practical
Gift of All

99c

CHARGE ALL GIFTS TO YOUR ACCOUNT
CHRISTMAS

CHEER for the LIVING

ROOM

LOOSE PILLOW ARM MOHAIR SUITE

FLOOR LAMPS
BRIDGE LAMPS

SMOKERS,
LIBERAL

all
kinds

TERMS

Dining Loom Gifts

j

Wanted 200

Gifts

A^wide variety of styles for every
taste. Beautiful etched designs, handsome Venetian mirrors, rich Poly
chrome frames, cleverly ornamented.
And for early Christmas shoppers we
are making very special prices.

Priced at $225
Convenient Terms

Children’s
Wicker
Rockers

Mirrors for

A graceful, massive design, carefully constructed in every
detail! The utmost in luxury is assured by the resilient spring
construction and the spring-filled reversible cushions! Loose
pillow arm davenport with handsome carved drop front! Soft
texture, durable mohair upholstery! An outstanding suite for
quality, beauty and value. Davenport and choice of two chairs!

$4.75 to
$7.00

TERMS

J

New

Accounts by Xmas
Bird’s-Eye Maple Paneled Bedroom Suite!

A NEW STORE

SERVING TO ALL
A fitting setting for the Christmas feast! A masterly new
design of careful workmanship and the best of materials! Richly
matched walnut veneers in combination with other woods! Note
the massive buffet! Extension table, 45x50 inches, opening to 84
inches! Five side chairs and arm chair with seats in Jacquard.
A marvelous value specially priced at

from $129 to $285
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Design of beauty! Richly grained walnut veneer over
selected woods, with panels and top-drawer fronts in Bird’s-Eye

Maple! Full-size bed, chest! Choice of roomy dresser or French
vanity!

Priced at Onl£"

Trade in the Old

For New

$165
.

Small Deposit Delivers It!

<

PLYMOUTH
COMPANY
200-208 Main St.
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SXIPPY: Os iLe Chnsteas Seal

(|E!gT£?."3S

THr-.TS THE CHRISTMAS '

f

SEAL

CSE , WHAT A CAR4O

practical

that

OF HEALTH THAT SHIP
CARRIES

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
LOCAL NEWS

Former Plymouth
Boy Weds Sunday ' '

The L. A. S. <*f Livonia will meet
home of Mrs. Louis Sallow
Wednesday. Dec. 12.
Everyone wel
come.
One of (he charming events of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall spent season was the beautifully simple but
Sunday afternoon with the latter’s dignified and impressive marriage eeren
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Grover mony performed Sunday afternoon at
Place, near Ann Arbor.
3:30 in the First Methodist church,
Mr. and Mrs. James House!,v. of the when Miss Maxine Snidecof. youngest
Housely beauty shop, attended the
hairdressers' exposition at file Slntler daughter of Mr. and Mrs. II. C.
hotel Monday evening.
Many new Snidecor. lmmv the bride of Wilber
ideas were obtained.
Hathaway, oldest son of Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Place and S. Conger Hathaway, who was cele
daughters, of Grand Rapids: Mrs. brating also his 21st birthday anni-;
Irving Carpenter and little grandson, versary. All are of this city. Rex'
of Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Proctor ami Mrs. Charles l.arnsdale Ki Her presided at the organ preceding
and children, of Trenton, culled on [he cvreuiouy while flic guests were
Mrs. Frank Westfall last Tuesday being seated, and changed to the
afternoon and also calk'd on relatives Lohengrin wedding march as the
at Commerce. Mrs. Frank Westfall
bridal party entered.
accompanied them.
Miss Snidecor. on the arm of her
The annual Christmas party of the
ve her away, made a
Methodist Missionary society was held ■ ¿'a i her. i
at the home of Mrs, I. X. Dickerson oil 'lovely bride in a beautiful boufTant
Wednesday. At 1 o'clock a delicious formed gown of white satin with front
chicken dinner was served to 34 mem of Brussels lace. Her long tulle veil
bers and special guests. The guest of
honor was our beloved Miss Anna edged with the lacc fell from a coro
Smith, whose birthday anniversary ii ner head-dress of lace and orange
was. There was a birthday cake with blossoms and she carried a shower
—-well. 19 candles, and she was pre bouquet of beautiful white roses anil
sented with a basket of beautiful
flowers. During the afternoon 13 nice siviet peas. The maid of honor, Miss,
indestructible dolls were dressed and Alice Hathaway, sister of the groom,
later will be sent in a box to one of was beautiful in pale green georgette
our children's homes.—C.
and wore a corsage of pink roses and
sweet peas. Miss Margaret Stephens,1
«•harming in
light bln«» georgette
Today’s Reflections trimmed with rhinestones andj
crystal lieads. and Miss Hazel Voor-1
What's the use of arguing early lives, stately in flowered pink with lace;
'flounce, acted as bridesmaids, each!
Christmas shopping unless we know
wearing «»irsages of pink roses ami
where to get the money to do it with?
sweet peas. At the altar where baskets ,
j of shaggy yellow and bronze belie j
Plymouth hoys don't get slapped for chrysanthemums wen» used effectively j
kissing the girls these days—and In the decorations, they were met by
neither do they get scratched by pins the groom and his best man, Merrill
when they hug 'em.
Warner. Rattle Creek, where the saefred
ring ceremony was performed by Rev.
We see where a "Peeping Tom" Hathaway, of the Presbyterian church,'
was sent to the penitentiary £rom«Chi father of the groom, assisted by Rev. |
cago. That ought to open his eyes.
.Marshall Reed, of the Methodist I
• •
church. Merrell Draper. Plymouth,
Sometimes we get up feeling as full and Carl Shefflec, this city, served nsI
of pep as a campaign speech and ushers.
!
then go to bed feeling like the picture
Following the ceremony a reception |
of a defeated candidate.
was hehl at the home of the bride's j
• •
parents to about 60 relatives and inti
Xow we know the world is getting mate friends, and a dainty twobetter.
Not a single soul wrote in course wedging supper, featured with
this fall to ask us to reprint “When a
beautifully decorated three-tier
the Frost is on the Pumpkin.”
bride's cake, was served. The parlors j
* *
of the home were tastefully beautified
A bird in the hand is worth two by an arrangement of yellow chry
in the bush, and at this season of santhemums. Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway j
the year so Is a rabbit.
will be at home In Ypsilanti, where i
• •
they have taken one of the Bachddor
Now that sauer kraut is said to have apartments on Washington street
originated in Asia we would not be
Many beautiful gifts have been re- [
surprised to be told that “Hot Dogs"
were first discovered in South Africa. ceived by the young couple, who left
for a short wedding trip. Among the
• •
If you feel you're not getting any guests were relatives and friends from
thing out of your community, try Grand Rapids, Howell. Ann Arbor,
Pontiac, , Owosso. Milan, Monroe,
patting something in.
Plymouth. Bedford and Battle Creek.
To the average Plymouth boy clean —Ypsilanti Daily Press.
liness is not only next to godliness but
it's next to Impossible.
at the

THIS PRESCRIPTION RELIEVES
- ALMOST INSTANTLY.

Silk Hosiery
Pure Silk, Service weight. Pair

*2.95 up

1.00, *1.35, *1.50, *1.95
Chiffon
*1.95*2.25
at

Gifts That Will En
dure Long After
the Holly Fades

Gifts That’ll Carry
a Cheery Christ
mas Greeting

Under arm, pouch or envelope
style ............................

S . '.... ..... *1.00*6.00
X ...... ..... . *5.00t0 *10.00
Silk
Umbrellas

.............

...

$ff AA to $© Off

«>•""

O.AM

S,Iy... '... ..... ’1.00 “’2.25

... ... .....

25'‘”1.00

S’.........._ ’1.25 *”4.25

*7.50, *8.75, *9.95

Ladies’
Slickers

89ct0*1.75

Flannelette
Gowns
Wool
Gloves ......................... .....................

S'»’

$i AA and up
i.VV

50'“’2.00

’1.25 “’4.25

S,____

....... -.. 50' “ ’1.00

Fine
Offe up
Perfumes ... ......... _£------------------------- ****

.........
Rayon
Underwear —

25' “ 3.00

---------------------

Flowers in fancy
boxes
_____________

Stationery

Sure Way To
Stop Coughing

$-| AA up

Blue Rose
Toilet Articles

i.VV

Off c to $-4 A A
****
X.VV

25c t0 *1.00

Perfumes, Talcum
Complexion Soap
Bath Soap, Toilet Water
Compacts, etc.

BLUE. ROSE

In This Store You’ll Find the Right Gift!

Coughing Js usually due to causes
which patent medicines and cough
syrups do not reach. However, Thoxine, a famous doctor's prescription re
lieves coughing with the very first
swallow. It works on an entirely dif
ferent theory, has a doable action, re
lieves the irritation and goes direct
to the internal cause.
Unlike most cough medicines. Thoxine contains no chloroform, dope, or
other harmful drugs. Safe for the
whole family. Also excellent for sore
throat. Quick relief guaranteed or
your TMBtfjy back. 35c.. 60c.. and $1.00.
¡e’s and all other good

A Dainty Bag as
Your Gift

CHIROPRACT1G

E

ADJUSTMENTS 5----- J

IEVE NERVE PRESSURE]

F.H. STAUFFER
Where the Sick Get Well
CHIBOPBiCIO»
Nnr LoatiM, itt IWa St
Next to

PHONE 301

OPEN EVENINGS BEGINNING DECEMBER 8

»
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CENTRAL SCHOOL P. T. A.

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
FOR SALE—Sewing
Machines.
Singer Drop Head, all attachments,
$25; White, 1025 model. $45: Singer ,
Portables, at $45. Drop* Head Ma-1
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran- ‘
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard-■
ware, 846 Pennimau Ave.
tf

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
^Osteopathic

The members of Central School
I’arent-Teachers' association
were
pleasantly entertained Monday after
noon. Dee.
l».v Mrs. Mabel Bloxsom's
first L grade. The children draniarizei: a Christmas story, developing
Iheir own interpretaiion arrange
ments ami costumes. A unique intro
duction gave their . presentation an
interesting beginning and tin* enthusi
asm ami sincerity of the little players
held the attention of the audience to
its successful conclusion.
Christmas
cafols. played on the victrola. supplied
an appropriate atmosphere.
At the conclusion of the program
regular business was taken up. and
inasmuch as Central P. T. A. lias been
invited to join starkweather associa
tion at their school for the evening
of December 19th, it was decided to
cancel onr meeting for Dec. 17. Meml>ers please note this change and by
your attendance show the members of
Starkweather you appreciate this spirit
of co-operation.
Remember. 7:30
o'clock, Wednesday evening, Dec. 19. at
the Starkweather school.
The next meeting at Central school
will be the regular afternoon meeting,
Jan. 7. 1929.

Physician

Office in new Huston Bldg.
Glen Mutevia. of Detroit, formerly
Onice Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
of Plymouth, is on a hunting trip up
and « to 8 p. m.
norp.
Telephones: Office 407, Residence 682

PLYMOUTH’S BETTER FOOD STORES
^ylouiest

D

Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Walker and
family, of Detroit, hail Thanksgiving,
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Cady Hix.

Mrs. Ed. Block entertained the
Junior Bridge club Thursday eve
ning in her home on Harvey street.

ALTON J. RICHWINE

Little Russell Schiffie. who is con
fined to the house with sickness, is not
gaining as fast as his many friends
would like to see him.

Public Accountant

$500.00 down. $40.00 per month.
Audits
Systems
6 rooms and bath, full basement, j
Mrs. Anna Leake, of Retlw-ood Falls.
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on. The village coiuniissiou. at its regu
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00. i lar semi-monthly meeting Monday
Minn., who has been spending three
139 S. Main St.
Phone 123
B. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone ' evening, authorized the purchase of
weeks at the home of Mrs. Sarah M.
541.
40tfc an auxiliary centrifugal fire pump to
Schoch. ha« returned to her home.
be mounted upon the village chemical
FOR SALE—Lots for sale on Arthur truck. This pump, in a recent demon
Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Vaughn had
street, 50x120. between Farmer and stration in the village, developed a
as their guests the past week-end
Junction. Only a few left at 70 per pressure of 200 pounds in a hose line
Mrs.
Vaughn's brother and wife. Mr.
cent down, 1 per cent a month. Ex when taking water from a hydrant at
and Mrs. £a Verne C. Sturgis, of
cellent possibilities. Phone 505-J. D. 30 pounds pressure, and a pressure of
P. Murphy.______________
50r-fc about 170 pounds when two lines were
Springfield, Ohio.
Registered Civil Engineer
attached. This equipment will make
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir of our chemical truck a pumper of
Henry C. Root and wife and Cleo T.
ginia Park, two new houses, six high efficiency and will make it HOME SERVICE CLASSES START. Aldrich and wife and little Junior, of
AU Kinds of Surveying and Civil
rooms and bath, breakfast room, fire possible for our equipment to throw
Chelsea, took dinner with their parents.
Engineering Work
place; these houses are modern in four high pressure streams from two
Miss Helen Taylor, home service Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root, on Thanks
every way; small down payment, bal hydrants, instead of only two streams
director
for
the
Michigan
Federated
ance easy monthly payments. J. W. from one hydrant as at present. This
giving day at 548 State street, Adrian,
Brady & Sons, building contractors. means a practical doubling of our Utilities, is conducting a series of Michigan.
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
classes during the month of
Phone 768W.
3tfc elective fire fighting equipment at a cooking
December, (’lasses opened on Tuesday
Charles Fisher and Owen Fisher, of
Residence: 112 Union Street
rvl.-¡lively low cost.
afternoon
with
an
interesting
lesson
on
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or
A:i ins]x*ction of railroad crossings I
Stone Church, Pa., who have been
Phone 456J
more, ten per cent clown, one per cent in ilic Village of Plymouth by a rail meat dishes, which included a mixed spending two weeks visiting at the
grill
luncheon,
pressed
veal
loaf
and
a month. Railroad frontage, north 1 road inspector of the state public
ham
timbals.
home of Mrs. Sarah M. Schoch, of
and south and east and west. Rich- utilities commission
was
made
Miss Taylor discussed the using up
wine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc ' Thursday of this week as a result of
of left-over foods in several new and Blunk avenue, and other relatives
an application for railroad crossing appetizing dishes, which could leave near Plymouth, have returned home.
FOR SALE—Florence three-burner protection by the village commission.
Brooks & Colquitt
oil stove, nearly new. Call at Cad The public utilities commission will no reminiscence of yesterday’s meal.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins and
Attomeys-at-Law
Schmidt, Ridge road, Romo 3, box specify the type of crossing protection She also demonstrated using the Miss Proctor had chicken dinner with
broiling
oven
and
top,
oven
at
the
same
45.
3tlp that best suits the needs of each in
time, thereby conserving on amount Mr. and Mrs. Lee Eldred Tuesday eve
Phone 543
dividual crossing, after receiving the of gas used.
ning,
the
occasion
being
Mr.
Eldred's
FOR SALE—Hooked Rugs, the kind report of the inspector, and will order
272 Main Street
Next Tuesday the lesson will be on birthday. Later in the evening a
yonr grandmother used to make. same installed at the expense of the
Plymouth,
Michigan
476 North Main St.. Plymouth. 3tlp railroad company or of the company cakes, including pineapple, upside- number of relatives and friends
down cake, chocolate fudge cake and
and village jointly.
arrived
and
a
good
time
was
enjoyed
by
ice l>ox cake, also a discussion of-cake
FOR SALE—Seven acres, house and
With the advent of cold weather
all.
barn. Inquire William Bartel, Plym comes the need for protecting wuter baking in general.
Anyone who is having trouble with
ALICE M. SAFFORD
outh road.
ltp services and water meters from
David Galen, proprietor of the
their gas appliances and would like to
freezing and
consequent damage. talk with Miss Taylor, please coll
r Life
f
L
Purity Meat Market, who was robbed
FOR SALE—Canary birds, yellow Citizens are requested to see that
INSURANCES
REAL ESTATE
ICES Fire
F
singers: if wanted for Christmas gifts, water lines are properly drained be gas office and she will be only too by bandits of a sum of money and
L Casualty
Lc
wilk care for them until then. 476 fore leaving their premises for any glad to come to the homes. If you checks would be pleased to have those
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
North Main St., Plymouth.
3tlp considerable time without heat, while cannot come to class, 'stop in and get liersons who had paid him with
NOTARY PUBLIC
the tested recipes.
on trips, etc.
ABea Bid*.
211
checks in the amounts of $6.00. $7.50,
Plymouth, Hick.
FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows and
TeL 209
LIBRARY
NOTES.
$2.10
and
$5.00
communicate
with
him
calf, one cow due soon.
John
Dumitru, Middle Belt road, half- mile
at once.
WATERFORD
Biographies for Girls and Boys.
south of Plymouth road.
2t2p
Our Foreign-born Citizens—A. E. S.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pettibone enter
i
Beard.
tained their family, Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter,
Girls
"Who
Became
Famous
—
Bolton.
Mr. ami Mrs. Edward Watson en
one lot of hardware drawers and case.
Archie Collins, Miss Minnie Procter,
More Than Conqueror—Gilbert.
Huston & Co.
52tfc tertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mineof Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Modern Biograph—Hyde.
Z.ssociate Member American
hart fur dinner last week Tuesday
Trail Blazers—Wade.
Nuss. of Wayne; Virginia Guliek, of
Society or Civil Engineers
FOR SALE—Two-burner standard evening.
Louise
May
Alcott
—
Moser.
REGISTERED CIVIL
Clarkston,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Owen
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King were
electric range, in perfect order, $40.
The Promised Land—Stanton.
Thanksgiving
dinner
guests
of
the
llanchett
and
family,
of
Northville,
at
Phone 343W.
ltfc
ENGINEER
Daniel
Boone,
Wilderness
Scout
—
latter's mother. Mrs. Win. Richards.
a delicious Thanksgiving dinner
E. White.
Surveys
Mrs. John Waterman, who was S. The
FOR
SALE—Six
full-blomle«! operated
Boy General—Curter.
Thursday.
—
Engineering
upon
at
Sessions
itospital
White Plymouth Rocks. 366 Ann
God's Troubadour—Jewett.
Phones:
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix were
Arbor street. Phone 672W.
ltp two weeks ago. was able to lie
Autobiography—Franklin.
Office 681
House 127
brought home Tuesday.
Faraway and Long Ago—Hudson.
pleasantly surprised
last week
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Peck and
Penniman Allen Building
FOR
SALE—Round oak dining
Joan of Arc—Bonder He Movcl.
room tabic: 6 dining room chairs, one family, of Ortonville. were Thanks
A New England Girlhood—Larcom. Wednesday evening. When returning
Plymouth
library table, one rocker. Call at 725 giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
With La Salle, the Explorer—Wat home with Mr. Hix's mother they
son.
fmind a large company of relatives
Mill or phone 633.
4 tic Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. M-Kerreghan
Abraham Lincoln—Carl Sandburg.
and friends gathered there to help
FOR SALE—One pile last year's) look Thanksgiving dinner with Mr.
My Autobiography—McClure.
Mr. Ills celebrate his birthday.
ami
Mrs.
Arthur
Johnson
and
family,
manure. Gus Schoof. Seven Mile
Smith, Moss & Mitschke
Florence Nightingale—Richards.
Dominoes, cards and music were en
road, second house east of railroad.
i of Ypsilanti.
ARCHITECTS
3t2p • The Misses Louise anil Mildred Belle
A CARD—I wish to extend my joyed by alL Mr. Hix received many
916 Francis Palms Bldg. x
Peck spent tin- week-end with their sincere thanks to my iielghltors and
DETROIT
useful
gifts.
A
delicious
pot-luck
sister. Mrs. Edmund Watson.
Randolph 6026-27
FOR SALE—A kitchen range. In-! The Waterford Community club friends for the many acts of kindness lunch was served and at a late hour
Local Office at
quire at S lever’s Meat Market. 3tfe ! met Friday. Nov. 2S. with .Mr. and and beautiful flowers sent me during everyone departed, claiming this was
my sickness.
208 Penniman Allen Bldg. Phone 681
Mrs. A. Herrick in Plymouth. 11 memtime well spent
Mrs. W. D. 1‘armenter.
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms, lw»rs being present. Pot-luck dinner
down stairs: water, lights and gas; and jiedro provided ent--uinment.
private entrance: reasonable rent. Oliver Herrick, playing as a lady, won
174 Hamilton street.
ltp first prize, and Wilber Ebersole won
men's first, while Edith Herrick and
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for Harold Merithew were consoled. The
light housekeeping; steam heat. 512 next meeting will be with Mrs. Harold
N. Mill street. Phone 222R.
3tfc Merithew Dec. 12.
Claude Waterman, while working
FOR RENT—Furnished sleeping Monday, met with a serious accident.
room; steam heat. 512 N. Mill street. A piece of iron pipe fell on him, cut
Phone 222R.
3tfc ting his head and dislocating his hip.
He was taken to a hospital in Ann
FOR RENT—House at 288 Ann Arbor.
street; six rooms, bath, garage; $35
Little Charles Finney is still on the
per month. Richwine Bros. Phone sick list.
123.
ltc
Howard and Dorothy Ebersole are
on the sick list this week.
ROOM FOR RENT—Well heated,
Donald Waterman has had the
comfortable room in modern home, measles th^ past week.
near
business
section; employed
The Young People’s society of the
woman or girl preferred. 360 Harvey Baptist church met at the home of
street Call 20» during business hours. Don Miller Tuesday evening and all
ltc had a very enjoyable time.
Mrs. Ida Hughes, Charles Water
GARAGE FOR RENT—Half block man and daughter, Kathryn, were
from business center; $4 per month. Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs.
CaR 209.
ltc Frank McGraw, of Plymouth.
Mrs. Don Miller and Miss Olive
FOR RENT—One new modern seven McLeod spent last Saturday in Dear
room house; newly decorated; suitable born.
location at reasonable rent Inquire
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Chatfield and
•< F. A. Kehrl. First National Bank,
r. and Mrs. Earl Jewell spent
Plymouth, Mich.
3tlp Thanksgiving day at the home of Mr.
CIGARS
TOILET WATERS
and Mrs. Don Miller.
FOR RENT—Modern V-room home
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gotts and
PERFUMES
CIGARETTES
at Phoenix, on Plymouth and North family, of Ypsilanti, spent Sunday
ville road; two-car garage and fruit with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gotts.
PERFUME SETS
POCKET LIGHTERS
trees. Alfred Innis. Phone 343W.
Bobby Gotts spent the week-end
,
ltfc with his cousin. Laura Gotts, at
IVORY WARE SETS
PLAYING CARDS
Ypsilanti.
ROOM FOR RENT—Comfortable,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ebersole and
KODAKS
steam heated room for gentleman in son, Wilber, entertained at Thanks
TOBACCO POUCHES
nice residential section.
1251 West giving dinner, Mr. and Mrs. O.. H.
BATH SALTS AND POWDER
Ann Arbor St Phone 641-R.
52tfc Ebersole and children, of Pontiac;
BILLFOLDS AND SETS
Miss Edith Peck and Mr. and Mrs. C.
MANICURE SETS
FOR RENT—Office rooms In Hus II. Ebersole and children.
PIPES AND TOBACCO
ton block. B. O. Huston.
6tf
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray. Irene
PERFUMIZERS
Gotts and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
FOR RENT—One house on Harts- Gotts were Thanksgiving dinner
CINE-KODAKS
STATIONERY
•ugh Avenue. For particulars see R. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gotts.
A. Wingard, or First National Bank.
SHAVING
SETS
Jesse Gotts spent the week-end
FOUNTAIN
PENS
47tfc with his brother In Lincoln Park.

-Lomees
MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

744 STARKWEATHER

Our Bakery Special for this week\is:

COCOANUT MARSHMALLOW
CAKE
Pound

Pound

HERALD F. HAMILL

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

YOUR

MR. GOODBAR, each....................17c
Try this new

lb. size

PRESERVES
16-oz. Size
STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY AND APRICOT

2for 43c

BLACKBERRY, LOGAN BERRY, PLUM AND
PEACH

2for 37c
GREEN BEANS

Avondale,
*------ No. 2 can

GREEN BEANS

Standard
———No. 2 can

CORN

Standard Brand
———No. 2 ran

3 f’r 25

PEAS.....................

Standard Brand
--------No. 2 ran

3for 25

1

<
'

3 '“r 35'
3 ,or 25*

Tomatoes
No. 2 Can
STANDARD BRAND

3for 25c
PET OR CARNATION MILK
16-oz. Can

3Cans 29e
Country Club, 16-oz. can, 3 cans

BUTTER.

25c

_____

Country Club, pure
--creamery, 1b.

tJV

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ARE HERE

Our Suggestions

FOR MEN

FOB RENT—Six room house with
A CARD—We wish to express our
bath, furnace and garage. 219 South thanks and appreciation to all our
Harvey SL Phone 7125F12. Mrs. L. friends, to Rev. Nlchol, Mrs. Bake-and
H. Root
3tfc Mrs. Shear, to all those who sent the

WANTED—Housework.

Call

DESK FOUNTAIN ¡SETS
BOX CANDY

FOR BOYS

FOR GIRLS

GIRL WANTS, WORK.
7106ST22.

Phone

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gutschmidt and
Family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Calver and
Family.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.*Schuett.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Stever.

3tlp

WANTED—A girl to take care of
little boy. Inquire at 432 West Ann
Arbor street.
ltp
WANTED—A girl to assist in
j license plates during the rush
i; must be neat appearing and
have some ..office expérience.
Apply
at 192 Liberty street
ltc

I school boy wants
urdays. Call 24OJ. ltc

LOST—Lady’s pocketbook in North
Village. Please return to 897 North
Main street and receive reward,
ltp

Subscribe for the Mail now.

KlDG color
comes to decorate
your home

Color for home decoration, inside and out, is the fashion.
This is the age of color. Not Co understand color is to be
behind the times. You must know your colors if you
would be truly in style.

beautiful flowers and to all who by
at word or deed expressed their sym

WANTED—A reliable woiqan to
care for children occasional afternoons.
Pleasant work, good pay. Call 104
M.
Nclt

WA
work for !

ASH TRAY SETS
CIGARETTE HOLDERS

3t2p pathy for us during onr bereavement

265 Blank.

FOR WOMEN

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

POCKET WATCHES
FOUNTAIN PENS
RAZORS
ALARM CLOCKS
CAMERAS, ETC.
.

~

FOUNTAIN PENS
PERFUMES
COMPACTS
STATIONERY
CANDY, ETC.

i

You cannot afford to choose colors inadvisedly. Only
quality paint can be authentic in color—beautiful, endur*
ing, imperishable—the height of good taste and economy.
We are “THE HOUSE OF COLOR” for Acme Quality,
the “Home of Color” for over forty years. Every exact,
durable shade for inside and outside use is found in the
Acme Quality line of paints, enamels, stains and lacquers. Let us help you select colors of enduring quality.
As a further aid see the first edition of the 2\cme book,
“King Color Rules the Home,” the last word in color
selection and home decoration. Worth dollars. Yours
for the mere cost of printing. Ask us to show it to you.

GAYDE BROS.
Phone 53

„

Plymouth

IDA

Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner to
receive, examine and adjust -all claims and
demands of aB persons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that we will. meet at
the Plymouth United Saving« Bank, Plym
outh, Michigan in said County, on Saturday
the 19th day of January A. D. 1929. and on
Tuesday the 19th day of March A. D. 1929,
at 10 o’clock A. IL of each of said days, for
the purpose of cramming and allowing said
claims, and that four mouths from the 19th
day of November A D. 1928, wsre allowed
tar said Court for creditors to present their
claims to us far ream marine and atowaac
Dated November 19, 1928.
CHARLES FISHES,

Gibson’s Christmas Cards Bring Joy Into Every Home

Where
Quality
Counts

-THE HOUSE OF COLOR"
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Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller were
Sunday «•allers of Mrs. Sarah
Stanbro.
Thanksgiving guests at the G. Fore
man home were Mrs. IL Foreman and
daughters. Dorothy ami Ruth Fore
man. with friends from Detroit, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Renwick and son, of
South Lyon.

The uunual bazaar of the Ladies'
Auxiliary society of the Congregational
church will be held next Tuesday
afternoon. Dec. 11. in the town hall. A
delicious chicken pie supper will lx>
served from 5:30 to 7 j>. in.. and be
ginning at 8 p. in. sharp the Fere
School Notes.
Marquette Railroad Athletic associa
New pupils in the primary room are
tion band of 25 pieces will give a Izetta. Leona. Shirley and Junior
wonderful
full
evening concert. Manlt.
Chicken pie supjter ami concert. $1.00:
Mr. Lord. Miss Brewer and Miss
concert alone. 50 cents.
Carr, helping teacher, visited the
Mrs. Mary Dake is quite ill and school Tuesday.
under the care of a doctor.
The lower room earned seven gold
Mrs. J. .]. Tait was a Saturday guest stars anil the upper room earned ten
of Mrs. Sarah Stanhro.
stars on their A1 school card.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Roberts entertained
Eugene Traxler. who has visited the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blunk and daughter. school a week, has returned to Wayne.
Zerepha: Mrs. Mertie Murray. Miss
Fern Murray and Frank Henderson, of
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Lyke
CHERRY HILL
and family, of town, for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Geragh.v and
family speut Thanksgiving at the ('.
Miss Theresa Conibelleck. of Albion,
Stanbro home.
spent the latter part of the week with
Earl Atchinson is very ill at this Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunstan.
writing.
j Mr. ami Mrs. O. A. Trowbridge
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Briggs, of spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Holly, were Sunday guests at the E. Russell Trowbridge.
Youngs home.
i Mrs. William West and Stanley
Mrs. Sarah Stanhro spent Thanks ! spent Thanksgiving with Mr. Joseph
giving wiht her son. L. W„ and family, j West, of Detroit.
of South Lyon.
| Mr. and Mrs. Henry Root spent
Mr. ami Mrs. E. Gerughty and i Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. John
family entertained Mr. and Mrs. Root, of Adrian.
Charles Stanbro. of town, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sears, of
and Mrs. Mowrer. of Ypsilanti. Sun ( Milan, were guests of Mrs. Susan
day for dinner.
j Corwin Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrell Renwick and I Mr. and Mrs. Alfred West, of
son. of South Lyon, were Sunday ! Sheldon: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomas,
of Plymouth, were guests of Mrs.
guests of her parents.

William West for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hawker en the following guests for Thanksgiving:
tertained company from Ypsilanti Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull and son. Ralph,
Thanksgiving.
of Port. Huron: Mr. and Mrs. Blake
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Root spent Sun Fisher and daughter. Dorothy, of
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Frank : Plymouth.
Truesdell, of Canton.
(’hurley
McKenney killed
a
School
closed
Wednesday
for i coyote last week Wednesday near his
Thanksgiving vacation. The teacher store at Rough ami Ready corners. It
spent her vacation at her home.
had been around there for several days.
Airs. Rose Kelly, of Owosso, was a
Bert Paddock and sons. Charles and
Sunday guest of Mrs. Susan Corwin.
Dwight, and Donuld Ryder, from Ann
Arbor, and Herbert Blake, of Saginaw,
had Thanksgiving dinner at the Ryder
NEWBURG
homestead.
Rev. and Mrs. Johnson and family
speut Thanksgiving with Mr. Johnson's
The missionary play, under the mother in Detroit.
direction of Sarah Lillian Cutler, last
Mr. and AIr.J. Isaac Gunsolly left
Sunday, showing the work our mis Tuesday morning to motor witli
sionaries are doing among the Mexican friends from Detroit to California for
children, was a fine lesson.
a two months' visit with Mrs. GnnDec. 1G students from Ann Arbor solly's sister and husband. Mr. and
will present a religious play in the Mrs. George" Cooper.
evening at the church.
Mrs. Sue Bacon, of Denver. Colo.,
The good-will truck from Detroit spent last week with her friend. Mrs.
will be at the church next week Mom L. Clemens.
•day. Anyone having anything to give
Mr. and- Mrs. Donald Ryder enter
please have it there in that time.
tained Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
Miss Joy McNabb, of Albion col and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and
lege. spent Thanksgiving at the Mary Louise for dinner last Thursday.
parental home.
In the afternoon they attended a
Miss Gladys Clemens, of tlie M.' S.
movie at the now Fisher theatre in
was home for the week-end.
Detroit.
L. Clemens is on circuit court jury,
Merrit Leiuier, of Detroit, called on
commencing Monday of this week.
C. E. Ryder Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers. Mr.
and Mrs. Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
If liquor smokes when the cork is
Robert Chappel. of Plymouth, were pulled from the bottle the average
Sunday callers on Mr. and Mrs. Clark Plymouth man should know better
Mackinder.
than ,to fool with id
Mrs. Ann Farwell has gone to spend
the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Some men are known by their deeds
Nettie Bovcc. in Detroit.
—and others by their mortgages.

VALUES

I Mrs. Forest Smith is gaining slowly
! after a two weeks’ illness with Hu.
) Miss Marian Beyer and William
Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Miner and Mr. j Mason, of Hancock, spent Thanksgiving,
and Mrs. Oral Miner and family, of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
Fowlerville, were guests of Mr. and Beyer.
Mrs. Coello Hamilton last Sunday.
Airs. Anna M. Mackay died at her
lent township Monday. Dec.
Mrs. Charles Hollaway has closed home in Salem
The funeral
filin'
services were livid
her home for the winter and is stay 3.
from
the
Schrader
Bros. Funeral Home
ing with Mrs. Ed. Van Vleet at 30G
West Ann Arbor street. Phone 672W. Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock.
Rev. Walter Nichol officiating. Inter
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sherman and ment in Riverside cemetery.
Mr. and Airs. B. Sherman were
Mr. and Mrs. Frcil Schaufele. of i
Thanksgiving day guests of Mrs. Ada
Elliugwood and Miss Nina Sherman, South Main street, entertained the!
Bungle club ¡it a delicious G o'clock I1
of Pontiac.
dinner last Friday. The remainder ol
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mnehr, of the evening was speut in playing five I
Dundee: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mnehr hundred, the-first honors going to Mrs. [
and Mrs. Phyllis Maehr and children, Harmon Gates and Welcome Rosen- j
of Detroit, visited at the home of Air. iH-rg: Mr. anil Mrs. John Proctor were
and Mrs. J. K. Shontz on Sunday.
consoled.

LOCAL NEWS

Today's Reflections
A woman often wonders why she
married the man she «lid—and that is
often a bigger mystery to him than
it is to her.
There is

ne*

,-r ;

dressing like boys,

never feel stylish

danger of girls
Ab
girls will
■a ri ng as many

clothes as a hov \

Since -spanking has gone out of
style, a lot of Plymouth parents have
to take it out on each other instead of
the children.
• •
it's a good idea to have things
right where you want them when you
need them, but that doesn't work out
when it comes to parking space.

TpASHION’S decree for the
winter months specifies calf
shoes for street wear. Further
more, it says you shall wear
brown calf shoes. You can meet
the dictates of style with par
donable vanity by selecting
Down Town Brown with its rich
ness and depth of color. A variety
of patterns from which to select:—
all with Walk-Over ankle-fitting
perfection.

Do Your Christmas Shopping
Early this Year!

Sliced

Bacon
Z9c
Very Fancy

Wisconsin Full Cream

WILLOUGHBY

lb

Maxwell House CofSee
RlnSO
L“-«« Site
Chipso
Large Size
Pat Milk
Evaporated, Tall Size
Calumet Baking Powdec
Waldorf Toilet Paper
Palmolive Soap
Lux Toilet Soap

lb can

p*<

2
2^

pk**

cans

lb can
roil

J cafcei
J ceke»

29c
45c
19C
37c
29c
23c
5«
20C
20c

* onfet Me
3 earns Ma
ase
a ase
* »• ase
tb eon ase
t&S ase
tt-aa pbg
Se
U ase
»Ws« ase
bot «Se
ase
loaf
Se
aiuta
9®9

Camay TaOat i
White Bo«
GaM Dost
Mixad orBraxll Note

1929 CHRISTMAS CLUB
This great thrift plan is now open at our bank and is for money
earners, men and women in business—for every man,
woman and child.

16 CLASSES—ONE TO SUIT EVERY INCOME

St

What the Different Classes Amount to
INCREASING CLASSES
2n 50 Weeks For (Christmas 1929)
lc daas pays $12J75
2c Class pays. $25.50
5c Class pays $63.75
10c Oaas pays $127JO
DECREASING
You begin with the largest pay
ment and decrease yottr pay
ments cadi week.

Pork Loin Roast young pig pork, rib or loin end___ __ 19c lb.
Smoked Skinned Hams, Swift’s Premium

29c lb.

Sliced Bacon, fancy sugar-cured

29c lh.

Pork Shoulder Roast choice cuts of lean shoulder
Reef Shoulder Roast, choice beef

"------

simas (gelidi
If you would have a deep, lasting joy next Christmas come in
now and join our

Ftee QnaBtar Masts at Low Vrtee
r«a

BROS.

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

___ 19c lb.

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
In 50 Week« For (Christmas 1929)
25c Class pays
$12.50
pays
50c <
$25M
$1.00 dass pays
fSOPO
$2JX> dass pays $100.00
$5.00 <
$250.00
$10.00 <
$500.00
$20X10 dass pays $1,000.00

.Come in and join today. Your first deposit makes you a
member. Think of having this extra money next Christmas.

1

We Pay 4 Per cent on Christmas Club Accounts

30c lb.

¡

Plymouth Jutted Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

KTABSISàS* MSS

W'yiHjyk ill UJI
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We carry a very large stock of every
thing in HABERDASHERY at a price that
DEFIES comparison.
A visit to our store will at once con
vince you as to the QUALITY and VALUE
of our stock.

Here’s One ftfcv Car

Phone 234

FLOWERS
The Most Beautiful of All Gifts
Flowers are the most beautiful, the most appreciated of all gifts.
Send her some flowers this Christinas—shell appreciate them.
Flowers bring delight to all. Their entrancing colors, their rare
fragrance, flood the soul with ineffable beauty.

Flowers are bringers of joy—their presence in a room makes it
beautiful.
We have wonderful flowers on hand, on sale at the lowest possible
prices. They can be delivered anywhere by wire or messenger.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. H.
Plymouth, Mich.
Annual Meeting December 7th.
Supper at 6:30.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
MERRITT W. CRUMBIE, W. M.
ARTHUR J. E. TORRE. Sec’y

CUT FLOWERS AND POTTED PLANTS
We also have a nice assortment of Cemetery Wreaths.

Dee. 11—Third Degree.
Granddale lodge here.

A. WEMP, Sr. G.

FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. Fin: See.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Member F. T. D.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

We Deliver

Visitors Welcome

CHRISTMAS GIFTS—
for

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Men

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.

and

Visitors Are Welcome

Ladies

The Sweetest Gifts—Christmas Candy

Human nature seeks indi
viduality, and there are
perhaps fewer ways so
well adapted to this
natural instinct as in the
building of a home. We
pride ourselves on achiev
ing artistic originations,
and always employ the
best materials procurable.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J
1150 S. Harvey

We Carry a Full Line of

PAINTS, VARNISHES

WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
«au. PATBt AND PAINT 8T»BB
i «X tar ««* Wo at

Mrs. M. IL Ball came to Plymouth
from a visit with relatives in Chicago
to spend Thanksgiving at the home of
her son, Charles O. Ball.

Let us make that new Photograph
of your children.
The L. L. BALL Stadie
MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Mrs. Robert Maisey and Miss Lottie
Botsford, of Sandwich, Ont.. and Mrs.
O. F. Mickle, of Leamington, Ont.,
were guests of their aunt. Mrs. H. C.
Anderson. Monday.
Miss Oiive Jane Brown, who is
superintendent of the City Hospital at
Mansfield, Ohio, arrived in Plymouth
Saturday to spend a few days with
her mother, Mrs. Ammon Brown.

Robert Donald, weight nine' pounds,
five ounces, was born on Thanksgiving
Day to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Chute,
440 North Harvey street. Mother and
son are doing well at Grace Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde enter Detroit.
tained at a family dinner party on
The M. S. C. class of Home Econo
Thanksgiving.
mics have called another meeting for

Xocal IRews

Mrs. A. E. Patterson entertained a
few friends nt. dinner at her home on
Main street last Friday.
Miss Jewell Rengert spent the week
end with Misses Carol Gale and Chloe
Patterson, in Ypsilanti.
Mr. aud Mrs. Douglas Tracy were
Thanksgiving day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley McHale in Detroit.
Mrs. Nettie Dibble entertained a few
friends at Thanksgiving dinner at her
home on Penniman avenue last Thurs
day.
The Handicap Bridge Club was en
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. William
Wood at their home on Main street
Monday evening.

Miss Marian Perkins, of Jackson,
was the guest of Miss Czarina Penney
last week-end. Miss Perkins formerly
lived in Plymouth.
Miss Marian Bennett, who is teach
ing Home Economics at Howell, was
home to spend Thanksgiving and the
week-end with her mother, Mrs. Mande
Bennett.
Miss Dorothea Lombard, who is a
freshman at Albion College, spent
Thanksgiving in Plymouth with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lom
bard, of West Ann Arbor street

Monday. December 10. at the home of
Mrs. Segnitz. 261 South Main street,
to complete the lesson of becoming
colors in costume.

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of East
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers, of this place, called on Mr.
and Mrs. James Chambers, of Wayne,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder, of
Newburg, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhies, of De
troit, with their children, Maty and
Don. Jr., were the guests of Mrs. Eli
Nowland and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Newell, at their home on Harvey street
over the Thanksgiving week-end.

The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution,
will hold their second anniversary
luncheon at the Hotel Mayflower on
Monday, Dec. 17, at 1 o’clock. The
guest of honor for the day will be
Mrs. Henry Bourne Joy, of Detroit,
national vice-president general of the
D. A. R.

The Laf-A-Lot club met last Satur
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. William
Micol on Forest avenue. After a splen
did pot-lack supper at 6:30 o'clock an
evening of five hundred was enjoyed.
First honors went to Mrs. Mabel Fish
er and Wm. Rengert and the consol
Thanksgiving Day callers at the ations to Miss Mildred Hewer and
home of Mias Jewell Rengert were
Clyde Fisher.

Irene Livingston, Marion Mott Doris
Miss Josephine Schmidt, who is a
and Donald Herrick, Ronald and
Myrlan Lyke, Hugh Forman, Frank sophomore at Western State Normal
Bowers, Harry and Dale Rathbuns,
College, was home from Kalamazoo,
Miss Dorothy Dibble left Saturday spend Thanksgiving with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt, Miss Schmidt
morning for Vero Bead
recently had the honor of being the
where she will be the guest of
only sophomore on the Western Nor
aunt, Mrs. Lucy Baird, for a
mal
’s women's debating team which de
«■Mks- Un. Nettto Dibble and Mn.
Jennie Chaffee motored as far as Cte- bated against the flrstteam of English
warnea to came to the United States.

No duplicate of this car or that one... the New AllAmerican Sui. But a smartly original
.
•with specially designed bodies by Fisher . . . with
style that’s strictly its own. A car that you recognise
instantly . . . one that stands out in any crowd.
Because it has that air of being different... that air
which distinguishes a leader from the rest of the
field ... Just what every American wants in «w
automobile. Pulse-stirring performance . . . com
fort . . . luxury . . . distinctive style. And America
is giving it a marvelous reception ... a motor-wise
nation’s welcome to a new and triumphantly
different car.
flits to tlS75, f. o. b. Pontiac, piu» delivery chertre. Lovejoy
Hydraulic Shock Abeorbera and »print cover» included in li»t price»
Bumper» end rear fondar guard» cetra. Check Oakland delivered price»
—tkay includa lowest handling charge». General Motor» Time Payment
Plan available at minimum rate.

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.
1382 South Main

Coal that warms your house
and heart and makes you feel
that you’re not getting a cold
shoulder from Fate—that’s the
kind of coal we sell.
One ton will give a new tone
to your home.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Phone 498

A. A NEW ";v'"
Al 1

AMI Hit A.\ SIX
i y oA ki y m)

Your Phone is Our

Stif-Starter

A
N
C
Y

Mr. and Mrs. Dustin Thomas and
little daughter, Kathryn Jane, of De
troit. called on Mr. and Mrs. George
Miller, of East Plymouth, last Sunday.

For the ladies we have Perfume SedS, Toilet Sets. The finest we have
ever had. The prices will surprise you.

BEYERPHflRMStY
SEP

I)r. and Mrs. G. B. Wade. of.
Mrs. Julius Wills and little Jack Laingsburg, and Ward Wade, of Ann
McKenzie were guests of Grand Rapids Arbor, were Thanksgiving guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Schwartzmiller.
friends last week-end.
Penniman avenue.
Miss Helen Carrulhers was the
guest of Mrs. Edwin Campbell, of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and
Saginaw, last week-end.
daughter Evelyn, of Coloma, with their
son
Clayton, who is a freshman at the
Ira Kingsley, who is teaching at
Howell this year, spent Thanksgiving University of Michigan, spent Thanks
giving
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles O.
with Plymouth friends.
Ball.
Mrs. F. C. Mux low. of Dryden,
About twenty-live members of the
called on Mrs. C. V. Chambers last
Kiwanis club and their ladies attended
»ek Friday afternoon.
an
inter-city meeting at the 'Michigan
Mrs. L. A. Baird and Claude Baird
were Thanksgiving dinner guests of Union at Ann Arbor Tuesday evening.
The clubs at Wayne. Dearborn,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Packard.
Ecorse. Chelsea, Ypsilanti. Plymouth,
Mrs. Moritz Langendani is in Uni Wyandotte were guests of the Ann
versity hospital at Ann Arbor where Arbor club.
she underwent an operation for goitre.
Mr. and Mrs. A. XI. Johnson enter
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin .Campbell, of tained a company of sixteen last week
Saginaw, were guests of the latter’s Tuesday evening at their home on
mother, Mrs. Josephine Fish, Thanks North Harvey street in honor of the
giving.
birthday anniversary of their daugh
. Russell Robinson, who has been ill ter, Miss Marie Johnson. Bridge fur
of strepto-cocci sore throat at the nished the amusement of the evening,
home of his parents on Maple avenue, after which a luncheon was served.
is recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Deal entertained
their neighborhood five hundred club
at their home on Tuesday evening. A
pot-luck supper was served.

fftfts for the Young Folks—Pen Sets, Kodaks, Clocks and Purses

HERE'S MY HEADQUARTERS

Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Nelson BakeMiss Rebecca Rosen. of Detroit, was
well. Tuesday. Dec. 4. a daughter.
the week-end guest of Miss Helen
Fish.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Griffith have
returned home from their southern
A. M. Johnson and family were
trip.
guests of relatives at Breckenridge
Mrs. Colin Morrison, •f Wayne, was Thanksgiving.
guest of Mrs. L. B Warner last
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Peterson, of
reek-end.
Flint, were week-end guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman were and Mrs. C. H. Rauch.
week-end guests of the latter’s auut at
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Warner aud
Piqua. Ohio.
guest. Mrs. Colin Morrison, were
guests
of friends at Oakwood last
Charles Tustison, >f Chelsea, was a
Sunday.
■isitor at the F. W. Loomis home on
Tlm nksgi ving 1 lay.

TONQUISH LODGE N0.32
I. O. O. F.

Phone 534-W

With Style that’s TteaHy (Hew

CLEANERS

JEWELL’S-and DYERS

G
R
O
C
E
R
1
E
S

Home
of

Quality

Groceries
Fruit and Vegetables of afl

kinds in season

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.

Corner York St and V- M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office Tel. 370-W

William T. Pettingill
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. ANT) 1:30 P. M.

When the “North Wind
Doth Blow”
you can have 70 degrees comfort and
economize, too.
.„

Try our Dixie Gem Coal. <
We are ready to serve .anyone, any time,
anywhere.
•-

We Carry a Full Line of

WONDER FEEDS

11^■ »"I l,lfi .

Il H

~T~
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LOCAL NEWS
Miss Edna Allen spent Thanksgiving I
with friends at Lai>eer.

The Lilly club will be held at the' Jj
Grange hall Tuesday evening, Dec. 11. j
Don't forget the Baptist bazaar and I
chicken supper Friday evening, Dec. 7.
Mrs. A. M. Johnson was the guest of
Mrs. G. Riley Taft in Detroit last j
week-end.
Mrs.
Charles
Thanksgiving in
childr^p.

Holla way
Detroit wit

j

Goodwin B. Crumbie, builder, is con
structing a boiler room for the Mlcb-! ||
igan Federated Utilities Company.
I
Mr. and XIrs. Carl Schuman and j
daughters, of Detroit, called on XIr. I
and XIrs. Fred Drews Sunday after
noon.
!

XIr. and XIrs. XIaurice Johnson and I
daughter, Betty, of Pontiac, called at
the Showers home Thanksgiving evu-1
ning.

DEPENDABLE
YoU can always depend on quality
merchandise,
courteous
service
and
lowest possible prices, whether you do
your own buying or send your husband
or child here. We aim to satisfy.

Week-End Specials

X'irgltiia Gulick, of Clarkston, spent
Thanksgiving and the week-end with j
her mother. XIrs. Preston Nuss. of I
Wayne.
XIr. and XIrs. Dale Rorabacher were
Thanksgiving day guests of the latter's,
parents, XIr. and XIrs. Burt Ostrander, |
at Saginaw.

XIr. and XIrs. J. O. Brown, of
Kansas, Ohio, spent over Thanks
giving with their «laughter. XIrs.
K.
Shontz. and family.
XIr. and XIrs. Lloyd Fillmore and
son, Wellman, were Thanksgiving day
guests of XIr. and XIrs. Russell
Thonyison in Detroit.
XIr. and XIrs. Fred Seliaufele, of
South Xfain street, entertained eighteen
relatives from Detroit and Plymouth
on Thanksgiving clay.
XIr. and XIrs. Emory Holmes ami
children, of Detroit, spent Thanksgiv
ing with the latter's parents, XIr. and
XIrs. C. X'. Chambers.

The Baptist Ladles’ Aid meets with
XIrs. Charles Stoneburner on North
Xlill street Wednesday, Dee. 1.
large attendance is desired.

XIr. and XIrs. George Roth enter
tained the former’s mother and
brother, Mrs. Clara Roth and Norman,
of Detroit, Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and XIrs. XV. S. Jackson
motored to Chicago last XVednesday,
where they spent Thanksgiving with
XIrs. Jackson's brother and family,
returning Sunday.
The Stark 1*. T. A. wishes to thank
all those who donated and helped with
the bazaar. Was glad to see so many
of the old members. It was sure a
success in every way.

Granddale lodge, I. O. O. F., will
join with Tonquish lodge No. 32, Tues
day. December 11th, ^conferring the
third degree, after which an oyster sup
per will be served. All members are
asljed to be present.

ByMl Odds

,

The Most Outstanding Value in Radio:
yA LL wc ask in behalf of this latest Arborphone creation is that you see it and hear
it for yourself.
Once you do, you’ll agree that at the aston
ishingly low price of $7 5.00 it offers a world
of value that is without precedent in the annals
of radio history.
A demonstration in your own home will be
gl*dly arranged—without obligation, of course.

da exquisitely dsiitned
bate equipped vith in
built speaker ii obtain
able.

Given by the Redmen.
43tfc
XIr. and XIrs. Ernest Cumberworth
Greatly reduced prices on all hats and son, of l’outiac: XIrs. F. C. XIuxfor Saturday, for all ages, and a nice low. of Dryden, and Mr. Smith, of
line to select from. XIrs. C. O. Dicker- Corunna, were Thanksgiving day
son. 122 North Harvey street.
2tp
guests of Mr. and XIrs. Davey Smith.
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec
Mr. and XIrs. O. W. Showers enter
ialty of ladies’ and children's hair tained the following relatives on
cutting.
23tf Thanksgiving day: Mr. and Mrs.
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs.
Lillian Stanible. 383 North Harvey Frank Showers and son, Paul,
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W. Grand Rapids; XIr. and Mrs. Harry
50tic Showers, of Fowlerville, and Ulysses
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc. Ilackpnburg, of Detroit.
Also orders taken for all kinds of j XIr. and XIrs. Ed. X'au Yleet and
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 100S
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51tf , XIr. and XIrs. XI. L. Thomas entertaiued XIr. and XIrs. 'E. II. Vfru Yleet
XIrs. C. O. Dickerson, of 122 North j| and
Mr. anil Mrs. Dale. Tingh.vX and
Harvey street, is selling engraved
Christmas cards. 2 for 5c. 5c each and little daughter, Nancy Lee, of ^Pecumbooklets for 10c each. XVonderful I sell, and XIr. anil XIrs. John Carpenier,
value.
ltp | of Ypsilanti. Thanksgiving.
We are handing out our 1929
Archie U. Collins was very pleasant
calendars now. We want you to have
one. If you are unable to come in, ly surprised Monday evening, Nov. 2G,
call us and we will save one for you. when
18 relatives and friends
First National Bank.
gathered at his home to help him cele
I have some nice, inexpensive brate his
thirty-seventh birthday.
Christmas gifts. Necklace and brooch Cards and music furnished entertain
to match in gift box. from 50c to ?1 :
and flowers for the eoat in gift boxes, ment for the evening. XIr. Collins
50c. 75c and $1. XIrs. O. O. Dickerson. was the recipient of many useful
122 North Harvey street.
ltp gifts. Everyone reported a good time
Mrs. Felt's famous home-mnd«> and wished him many more happy
frie«l cakes on sale daily at tin1 birthdays.
Plymouth Puriry Market.
3tfe
XIrs. Honey's circle of the Metho
PLUMBING AND HEATING.
dist L. A. S. will hold a sale of baked
Hot air. hot water or steam; satis
goods at Rattenbury's store Saturday faction guaranteed. S. It. XVarner, 946
p. m.. Dec. 8.
ltc Holbrook, or Phone 349.
ltp
TAXES.

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

S. Main St.

The 1928 taxes are now due I will
start the collection of the same on
Dec. 5 at the Plymouth United Savings
bank, and will be there every day up
to and including the 10th of January,
1929, excepting Dec. 14, 21. 28 and
Jan. 4, on which days I will be at
the branch bank, corner of Liberty
street and Starkweather avenue.
Please remember your subdivision
and lot number.
3t2c

PORK ROAST

POT ROAST

4C±c

Fresh Small Shoulder,
4>to 6 lbs. average, lb

2

Choice Cuts of
Shoulder Beef, lb.

Off c and O^c
"■

Small and lean, half or

PORK LOIN
SMOKED HAM

21C

MORRELL’S BACON

Skin off, sugar-cured. Your choice of
the best grades, whole or
OQc
shank half, lb. - - ,____ __ Air

O7C
“■

Sugar-cured, mild smoked,
half or whole, lb.

Bestmaid Sliced Bacon

37c

^°ir, 2 half-pound

SPRING LAMB, THE HEALTH-GIVING MEAT FOR YOUNG AND OLD

33C|

LEG,

ROUND STEAK
Tender and
Offe
juicy, lb................

SHOULDER,

gjc

SAUSAGE
Pure pork, bulk, QQc
2 lbs_________ dîF

YOU CAN SAVE

WHEN

21c

JSTEW,

ROLLED RIB

35 C

Choice beef,

BUYING AT

THE

Püsr*’’ MARKET
Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

MOST HEAT
Per Dollar
GENUINE

GAS COKE

NOTICE!

Will the owner of farm situated be
tween Ypsilanti and Xiilan, who ad
vertised it for sale in The Plymouth
Mail some time ago. please write Mike
Webber, 300 Church St., Milan, Mich.
3tlp
NOTICE.

Will the party who picked up pocket
book in Kroger's store on Stark
weather avenue Saturday, Dec. 1, be
JOHN QUARTEL,
tween 4:30 and 5:00 please return to
Plymouth Township Treasurer. the store and save further trouble. No
questions asked.
ltp

BAZAAR AND CHICKEN SUPPER.

NOTICE.
All kinds of electrical utensils re
The annual bazaar and ehleken
ltp
'supper will be held at the Livonia paired at 614 Deer street.
Union church Wednesday afternoon
and evening, Dec. 12.
The Rebekahs will serve a chicken
dinner Friday, Dec. 7, at I. O. O. F.
Biscuit and Gravy temple. Adults 65c, children 35c.
Commencing at 5:30 until all are
Mashed Potatoes
Cabbage Salad
Hashed Turnip served.
Cranberries
Chicken, Biscuits, Gravy
Pickles
Pumpkin Pie
Mashed Potatoes
Coffee
Cabbage Sated
Pickles
Brown Bread
White Bread
Sapper served from B^Ojontil all are nipple Pie Mince Pie and Cheese
Rolla and Coffee
te an magatene* and news*
at best price*.
Woodworth

Call Plymouth 310

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Djriajon)

Plymouth,
’hone 319
'J

Phone 310

i

ç
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Current Valued At $25,000,000

talk to friends across the continent by
means of the telephone because elec per kilowatt hour for residence service
tricity has opened a field whereby con lias decreased from «.«»-* cents in 1915
versation with even Eurojiean nations to the present price of 4.72 cents.
is now a matter of ease.
Announce
Detroit's factories «•nusyme more
ment has lieeti maile. that even' the . than fifty ¡ier cent of all electricity
baby's cradle may be
electrically I used in this city. The constant im
equipped.
provement of methods for greater proof tin* total number of consumers ■ dttetion capacities of Detroit's large
of electricity in Detroit in 192s, more I industrial plants is an imixirtant factor
than S3 per cent are resilient custo j in the consumption of electricity. Demers. according to a cheek up made i fruit's large manufacturers now de
by the Detroit Edison Company. These pend on the use of electrically driven
Detroiters, during the pn-’t year, used motors, dynamos, drills, chain condevices
229,321,1)50 kilowatt hour.- of electrical . veyors. and other electrical
current as compared with th* 24.ooo.- ' which arc used by automotive and
000 used by 10.000 customer- in 1005. ' other industries for the conveyance of
When electrical power for lighting ■materials to the workers, for a'larger
purposes was first introduced to the daily output.
Detroiters, last year, were the con
public, the old carlsin li'himciir lamp
was in vogue. Today, with the im sumers of 1.S11.100 kilowatt hours of
provement of the new tungsten cur- electricity, according to Harry Snow,
reur. three distinct
pnrpi/ses
are statistical! for the Detroit Edison
served: more light for a given amount company. Of this amount 12.7 per
of electricity, better illumination and cent was for residence lighting: 13.5
for store lighfitjg: 9.7 small manufact
a decreased cost per kilowatt, hour.
Although the tonnage of coal used urers and shops: 47.(5 larjs* industrial
in the manufacture of electricity, has users: .!» per cent railways: 3.s. for
increased from 201.003 tons in 1010 to street lighting, water pumping. etc.,
the prescut usage of more than 1.300.- and 4.2 per cent »for other public
000 tons, the cost per customer for the utilities.—Detroit Free Press.

home in the city uses electricity for
numerous and varied puriHises. The
total number of consumers, consisting
of small and large stores, theatres,
business men. who employ the electric
sign for advertising purjioses. indus
trial plants and resident homes, have
Detroit. today, is one of tile nation's
expanded from less than $3,000 in 1!MX>
largest users of manufactured electri
to more than 300.000 during the past
city. Tin* growth in consumption of
electricity by Detroiters has lieen found
The drudgery of housekeeping has
by tile Detroit Convention and Tourist
bureau to lie the result of the develop been considerably lessened through the
ment of present day electrical genera production of electrical equiiiment de
ting plants and equipment. The im signed as an aid to the household
proved etlb-iency in the production of manager. The housewife of the pre
electrical current for industrial, com sent genera lion deiH-nds on her electric
mercial ami iloim'stic use has caused washer and other electrical l»vljx‘rs.
the sales volume of this industry to The advent of the vacuum cleaner, of
increase from a few hundred thousand which Detroit is the largest prodm-er:
dollars, at the begiuniug of this century the electric st.ove. iceless refrigerator,
to more than $32.<MMh000 in 1512s. of toaster, dishwasher and other linusethis total NO per cent was spent by hohl electrictil equipment including
citizens of Detroit pi-iqier. and the re-, the Hat iron, electric ¡rnners ami
mainder by those living in the metro- heaters, have now replaced the old
fashioned methods by which housework
¡xilitiin area.
The introduction of thousands of was accomplished by women of past production of clertrieal ¡tower is le
Whereas ¡it that time it tooK 3^12
electrical devices. which have been in generations.
C.
U.
vented ami placed on the-market with
Electricity has made possible every pounds of coal to produce one kilowatt
in the last 2N years have als<i. in a convenience of modern Detroit. Musi of electricity, it now takes only 1.33
large degree, been resjMinsihle for the cal programs over the radio are now pounds for the same amount.
The Woman's Christian Temiierance
increased demand for electric ¡lower, i brought into the home by the use of
Even with the higher cost of mater
Union will meet Thursday. December
Today, pntctjealiy every business art«l ' electricity. It is no longer iinvcl to
ials. principally coal, which then cost 20. at 2:30 P. M. with Mrs. George A.
Smith. 1430 Sheiddan Avenue.
The
leader. Mrs. E. It. Daggett, has ar
ranged a Christmas program for tin
day and members are asked to respond
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9:00 P. M.
to the roll call by giving a Christmas
rhyme.
A pot-luck supper will he served and
the committee requests that member
will kindly lighten tlie work by bring
ing plate, cup. fork anil spoon.
Tlie usual silver collection will be
taken ami every one will be made
welcome.

RESIDENTIAL DEMAND GROWS
RAPIDLY WITH INTRODUC
TION OF LABOR SAVING
HOME DEVICES.

W.

T.

SPORTING
and AUTO

ACCESSORIES

GIFTS ARE
USEFUL!
Make DONOVAN’S
Your Headquarters
This Christmas.

Alcohol
69c
2 Solid Carloads
Government Formulae
188 Proof—Bring
Your Can—GAL.

FEDERAL TIRES!
Just Arrived
Our stock is now complete in every size of Federate—this
shipment of new fresh stock just received from the factory is
your opportunity of buying a complete set of tires at the low
est price tires ever have been in their history.
Remember Federal quality and mileage records will give you
more value for dollar spent than any tire—Barring none.
Compare our prices—then buy FEDERALS!

Blue Pennant

30x31/2
29x4.40
30x5.00
33x6.00

$ 7.15
7.60
10.20
14.70

Defender

$ 6.15
6.70
9.15
14.50

Traffic
$ 5.10
5.70
7 65

Every Federal Tire Is Guaranteed
WE MOUNT ALL TIRES FREE!

Tires and Tubes Make Useful Gifts
AUTO
ROBES
Regular $5.00
Value

; $2.25 “P
RADIO “B”
BATTERIES
1 Eveready - Burgess
j
45 Volt

i

$1.98

■

RADIO
TUBES
201-A

!

98c

1

SKATES
Ladies* and

$5.95 “P
• - --------------------------1-

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
For Christmas.
GOLF BALLS

FISHING

GOLF CLUBS

TACKLE

GOLF

SETS

GOLF BAGS

TOOL
SETS
Hinsdale

98cup
BASKET
and VOLLEY
BALLS

REELS

RODS

HEATERS
For All
Cars

WINDSHIELD
WIPERS
Automatic

$2.65 «P

$1.49

$1.69 «P
SHOT
GUNS

$8.95 up

TIRE LOCK

PEEI*

TIRE

and CHAIN

HORNS

JACKS

$1.15

$1.98

79c

AMERICAN GASOLINE LANTERN
gJja^OTOMwtilto MgliL Bum. tor noun, at our low price every one

AMPtlCAM’ni VmM'W

P. * C. Tira Repair Kit
™a igM Eaznoa. Mt petebee

yg—»«

35c

$1.50 PER YEAR

} $2.21 and now $4.0(5 per ton. the rate

Detroit Buys Yearly Electrical

Size

Second Section

HAiranB,'« far Ma '

Life

Fire

Wise and Inexpensive
The wisdom of carrying adequate Fire Insurance on
their property is freely acknowledged by property owners
and they are prompt to arrange for full coverage when they
find how small is the extra cost.
Have you seei) the actual figures showing the low cost
for full coverage on YOUR property? Let us show them
to you.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH

861 Penniman Ave.

Phone 3

Casualty

Bonds

Better Grade Milk
Means Better Health
There is more health and strength—for people of all ages—in a quart of
our rich, pure milk than in any other daily food.
Milk is a natural food—and no substitute has ever been found.

Afic/iigan Com Best
In Tests of Yields

Rich, creamy, delicious pasteurized milk—drink it when you are thirsty
—drink it with your meals—for it is the very foundation of health.
It is especially important in children’s diet. Give them all they will drink.

INDIANA TRIALS SHOW THAT
WOLVERINE STRAINS LEAD
OTHER VARITIES.

Michigan corn varieties outyielded
other strains of corn in yield tests
conducted in Indiana l»y the extension
division of PurdueJl’niversity.
Clements White Cap and M. A. C.
Yellow Dent, two corn varieties develojxxl in Michigan, stood first and se
cond in production of shelled corn
when tested in Huntington eounty with
eight other varieties commonly grown
in Indiana. Clements White Cap
yielded 39.4 bushels and M. A. C.
Yellow Dent. 34.03 bushels.
The same two varieties stood second
and fourth in a similar test conducted
on another farm in the same eounty.
and the variety which stood first pro
duced only four-tenths of a htrshel
more per acre than Clements White
Cap. The yields in the second test
were higher: the leading variety pro
duced 63.S bushels per acre.
The Michigan corn is listed as early,
ninety-day varieties in Indiana but
both sorts fail to ripen in ninety days
in Michigan. These varieties are re
commended fur use in central and
southern Michigan counties by the
farm 'crops department at Michigan
State College.
Clements White Cap was developed
by Paul Clement. Britton, and M..A. C.
Yellow Dent is a variety originated by
plant breeders at. Michigan State Col
lege.

Delivered to your door daily—from a modern, sanitary dairy.

HILLS’

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS,. Proprietor
249 Blunk Ave.

*

Phone 202

State Boys Winners
in Chicago Content
Michigan 4-H club boys won third
place in the livestock judging contest
at the International Livestock Show at
Chicago, according to reports of State
club leaders.
The memliers of the Miehigau team
were *L. Smith and Wallace Fox,
Marshall: and Marvin
Hitchcock,
Athens. The boys were coached by E.
C. Saekrider. club agent of x Calhoun
eounty.
Eighteen states were represented in
the contest. Oklahoma placed first,
and Kansas boys were second. The'
Michigan team took second place in
judging cattle and fourth on sheep.
Wallace Fox. who placed fourth
among 54 boys competing at the Inter
national bad the high individual rank
among the Michigan boys.

JpY .515
PERKINSVILLE
Don’t forget
the
Ladles’ Aid
chicken supper at Mrs.- Pettibone’s
Dec. 12.
Mrs. Bell Baehr and son, Clinton,
spent Friday with Mr.' and Mrs.
Wolf.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall and
daughter, Violet, spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hix.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baehr and
baby, Patsiq^and Mrs. Chgrlotte Noll,
of Detroit, sperit Thanksgiving at the
parental home.
Phone.your newsattems to the Mall
Number ft. ’ '

I
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INSURANCE

&c.

ALPHABET

stands
for

Various Other Ways

TUNNEL SAFETY
!
TESTS EXPLAINED
Experiments
With
Humans |
Forecast Dangers.
,

York.—How modern tunnels
too numerous to mention in forNew
vehicles under rivers, such as the
iIo!land
tunnel under the Hudson, .
which we give insurance
have been made possible by means of '
service.
experiments ou animals and expertuients in which full-sized autos were ,
Our best recommendation driven through u small experimental
is revealed in a report to the j
is Satisfied Clients. Ask the tunnel,
Engineering Foundation here by A. C. '
Fiddlier. chief engineer of the ex- '
man who insures through periment
station division of the ;
this agency.
United States-bureau of mines.
!
When the Holland tunnel was first j
proposed, says Air. Fieldncr, many
engineers thought that it would be [
impossible to ventilate. The amount i
247 W. Liberty Street
ot poisonous carbon monoxide given ,
Plymouth
Telephone 11? oil' in tlie exhaust was thought to be i
so great that it could not be carried i
away.
t j
Experiments made by Prof. Yandell |
Henderson at Yule university showed j
i hat as much carbon monoxide in the i
air as four parts In 10,000 would not |
l»e harmful if the exposure did not ;
exceed an hour.
The first experiments were made!
on animals, then Professor Henderson j
and his students tried it on them- i
selves.
|
Then an experimental tunnel was I
built at tlie experimental nine of the J
bureau of mines near Pittsburgh.
This was 9 feet wide, 8 feet high und
400 feet long. Above the ceiling was
an air duet three feet high and below
the floor was one two and one-half
feet high. Either could be used for
introducing fresh air or for exhaust
ing contaminated air.
Small uutontobiles were driven back
and forth through the tunnel at a
speed of ten miles an hour and at 40-1
Those dingy' draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
foot intervals. Tests were made with
nity if we dry clean them. We can
various methods of removing and ad
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
mitting the'air. and examinations of
the drivers by blood tests were made
Dainty Dorothy says that " can
refreshen and clean every
brie
before and after.
used in the home and wardi
rt was found that the most efficient
method of ventilating was to adrniL
She says that the men wL- pat
ronize us say it saves them money, the fresh air al flte bottom and to
and pleases their good-dressing1 remove it at the top.
sense.
Another safety device developed by
fhe bureau of mines in use in the
Holland tunnel is an automatic car-1
bon monoxide recording machine. I
which rings a bell and Hashes a dan- 1
•rer'light witen the gas becomes more i
WE KNOWHOW
icrated than '■nr parts In 10. I
non. Then immediate steps can be;
taken to increase tlie circulation ofj

Russell A. Wingard

jDltlXS0®G6’wEW6
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UPHOLSTERING

“There’s cheer in a ‘comfy’
chair."—Motto of Up-to-Date

Upholstery.

«

There's comfort and “color” to
the chairs upholstered by this
shop. They become decorative
high lights, and restful havens
of ease that cheer and make for
greater comfort.
Call us to
day.

. ^’■peONE 248-Uz *-

GOEBEL SECOND TO
LINDY AS AIR IDOL
Less Modest Than Colonel, |
but Great Flyer.
New York.—Two years ago a broadsh tuldcred young man with crinkly
lii.e.s of humor beneath his eyes swag
gered into the New York oll'ee ot :i
prominent moving-picture concern.
"I'm a stunt aviator,” lie aiitn anied
brusquely "Out of a job. Almost
broke. Living in a Brooklyn Heights
furnished room at present. What I
would you think ot u loop-the-lpop I
under the Brooklyn bridge?”
I
"Why, it's suicide, man," he was (
told. “You must he crazy."
I
The young man. who was -early six
feet tali and who looked about thirty |
years old, threw back his head and
laughed.
J
"Suicide, nothing.“ he said. “How
much uui 1 ottered?"
j
The officials consulted. A loop the-j
loop between the East river and the
struts of Brooklyn bridge seemed ini
possible. However, it would he it
wonderful picture. Finally it was de
cided to offer the daring aviator $25.
Left in Disgust.

Tlie offer was duly made and the
young man left in disgust His hopes
were in shreds. He hud dreamed of
earning enough by perilous stunting
here to purchase u plane of his own, I
then to tly to Baris and do similar |
stunts about the staid old Eiffel tower !
there.
(
This seemed the end. He went back |
to Brooklyn and then down to Curtiss J
field. A month later he was back on
tlie Pacific coast, the home of his
boyhood. He had got there by "bum
mlng rides” with west-bound pilots
whom he could persuade to carry him
free for short distances.
Ot course this all happened six
months before Charles A. Lindbergh
shook the country from its aviation i
coma by his picturesque flight to
Paris.
I
Today Art Goebel is tlie aviator
most talked of next to Lindbergh |
Self-assertive as he was when In;
wanted to loop-the-loop under the |
Brooklyn bridge, he is a different type j
of hero from Lindbergh.
Even yet the public is slow to up
preciute the value of the cross-country
records made Recently by Goebel.
When it does it may enshrine him
along witli Lindbergh, though ot
course it will never allow him io dis
air.
place Lindbergh.
_______________
I
Il was Goebel who spanned the con
titieut in the first west to east non
Ideal Beau Must Have
stop flight recently. His plane made
Job, Say Atlanta Debs the 2,710 miles in 18 hours and 58
Atlanta, Ga.—A serious-minded man minutes.
who sends (lowers, who does not dance
Had Adventurous Youth.
with his eyes closed, a man who has
Goebel's career shows only superfi
a job. a sense of humor and an auto cial similarities to that of Lindbergh.
mobile, uakes the most desirable He had an adventurous youth, rebelbeau, sa.v members of this year's deb lng against milking cows on Ills fa- j
tiler's farm in Rocky Ford, Colo., in '
utante club here.
“Of course." said one of tlie society favor of tinkering with gasoline mo
misses by way of amendment, “a car tors in the garages cf Main street. He
isn't absolutely necessary, but It helps enlisted in the army in 1918 and hud
a lot."
a varied stunting experience before
But all insisted the man must have fame came to his door.
a job. and a good job at tliat. None
When the pineapple magnate, J. D.
of this “two can live as cheaply as Dole, back in August. 1927. offered
one" palaver for them. Didn't thev $35.000 in prizes for a 2.400-niile flight
know girls who had tried it?
fniiii Sail Francisco to Honolulu, Geo- !
Ideals of tlie men were not dis bt-l pawned or sold nearly everything I
cussed by the deb£ "You have to fit lie possessed in order to get ready tlie
the ideals to the man," said one.
Travel Air monoplane, the Woolaroc.
As for the type pf men the debu which interestingly enough was In
tantes were noncommittal. There Is dian for “good luck." Previously Goe
a tradition that each debutante bel had been stunting before Holly
should have two beaus at the Pied wood's cameras.
mont Driving club's Halloween dance,
Goebel's victory made him inter
one to sit on each side of her at the nationally known. Almost overnight
flower-banked table when members of he became a colonel, though pre
the debutante club make their first viously he had had no military title.
Then came a "good will" trip to the
formal appearance in a body. This,
one Atlanta woman writer observes, is Orient for Goebel.
Immediateljy
to “keep the public guessing." So the there comes to mind the l.3G0-mile
debutantes refrain from discussion as tour of South America and Central .
to whether ladles prefer tali, dark- America which Lindbergh made in the 1
Spirit of St. Louis. Goebel’s flight
skinned men or blonds.
was less productive of international
good wlIL He toured Japan in the
Locating Fire in Ship
Interest of an airplane company.
Real Task for Expert« There are many differences between
New Orleans, La.—One of the hard Goebel and Lindbergh. For Instance,
est jobs for a water-going fire depart- the former was more of an instru
ient Is finding the fire, says Jobs J. ment flyer than the latter. When
C. Pasley. fire captain of the fire tug Lindbergh made his Paris trip be did
Deluge, guardian of New Orleans not know much about the science of
harbor.
navigation. It is a recognized fact
When a building is burning yen that be was taught this science by
can see where and how it Is burning. army flyers after his return. Goebel,
When a ship is afire, hbwever. It’s not on the other hand, was always an In
se easy. It may be afire In any one of strument flyer and an excellent navi
100 places. Generally, though, you can gator.
find the fire by searching for the hot
test place on the deck. But even after Vatican Worker» Try
you have done this, your work has
to Bolster Up Tower
Jnst started, because then you have to
learn the construction of the ship, the
Rome.—Workmen of the Vatican are
arrangements of bulkheads and busy saving from collapse one of
hatches, and learn the nature of the Rome's historic Christian battlements,
cargo.”
the eleven-century-old tower built by
The Deluge, the captain says, an Pope Leo IV for the protection of the
swers about four calls a month In Vatican Basilica against the Saracen
addition to emergency tasks of various InvisloDS of the Ninth century.
kinds.
Inspectors for the architectural of
fices found in a vital buttress sup
porting the tower a dangerous crack
that Imperiled the entire structure,
threatening its collapse. Workmen
Fever 1* Produced
were summoned Immediately.
by Radio Alternation :
The tower is one of three which
Albany, N. 1.—Artificial fever, * still stand along the line of defending
caused by radio, without any < walls constructed by Leo IV so as to
accompanying Illness, la under ‘ inclose the hill and the Basilica against
the Saracens, who had taken the city
stndy here.
The phenomenon was dlscov- ’ of Ostia nearby.
All three towers are of remarkable
ered when a bystander near a strength, and now are used for as
; short wave radio antenna noted !
tronomical observatories by Vatican
a 22 degree rise in his mouth

GIFT WEEK!
GIFT TIME FOR EVERYBODY
Open Evenings Until Christmas
Grandmothers

Dad

Mother

Grandmothers arc especially fond of
comfortable gifts such as Slippers,
Books. Laces and many ethers. Now
that it’s Gift Time you must come to
Blurk Bros.—ftr gifts that Grand
mother will love are here.

Dad says little, seems easy to please,
but sontetimes he wishes for such
gifts as the Ties, Hose, Robes, Travel
ing Cases and other popular .choices
that we are showing for a man”s
Christinas.

Mother's thcughts run in many
channels—tilings for the home—
sensible wearables—something youth
ful, perhaps even frivolous—and ave
have taken care of all of that so that
you can choose, what slie"ll like.

A
As Christmas Eve draws near the store is crowded with eager buyers, and the jostling and rush
is enough to try the well-known patience of Job. But now shopping is easier—you can roam around
the store at your leisure, choosing gifts you KNOW they’ll like, from an assortment that is remarkable
for completeness and variety.

Miss Early Twenties

For College Men
and

Miss “Early Twenties" longs most for
delicate lingeries, sheer hose and other
luxurious necessities to make college
days, gay parties or business hours
happier. We can help pick out just
what she hopes to receive.

Young Business Men
For College Men or Young Business
men you may be sure to hit the right
spot with smart wearables, such as
Ties, Scarfs, Shirts, Hose, Pajamas,
Roltes, Jewelry, Gloves, Underwear—
all of which, and more, are here.

Gift of High School
Age
Girls of High School Age are dream
ing about the same things as their
older sisters, only they need them in
the more youthful and vivacious
styles that we are showing for the
young moderns.
*

Now, too, we are staging Gift Week, and special prices are being made on ‘popular gift items. It’s
done so that you can save the wear and tear of shop ping, as well as save materially on the things you
buy. Make it a point to do the bulk of your Christmas shopping during Gift Week at Blunk Bros.

Brother Bill

Little Sister

Brother Bill can be pleased with
clothes and furnishings, or is equally
satisfied with outdoor sports equip
ment. Whatever your “Brother Bill”
likes best has been provided for in our
Gift Store.

Little Sister—still in the doll age,
but joyous, too, over new dress, shoes,
hat or other dress-up things for all
occasions. If you have a “Lijtl©
Sister” on your list you’ll find her gift

Grammar School
Gus
“Grammar School Gus” is the active
all-boy who will go wild over mechani
cal toys, building sets, miniature pool
tables or a store ful of other things
that are now in stock—ready for btm

You will be delighted with the way in which we are prepared to meet with every gift
There are gifts here for everybody—gifts you’ll be proud to give, and gifts that will be gladly received.
Make this store your Christmas shopping headquarters for your own satisfaction and economy.

Here’s Baby

Santa

Here’s Baby—doesn’t say much, but
if sparkling eyes tell a true story she’s
delighted with colorful little “doo
dads,” or new dresses, socks, shoes—
all of which she knows you can get In
our Infants’ Department.

Well, how did Santa get in here? He
should give instead of get. All right—
all he wants, be tells us, is for all of
you to SHOP EARLY—and incident
ally, at his favorite store—Blunk
Bros.’

Granddad
Granddad—enjoying Life’s
Summer—feels the cockles of his
heart warming up to gifts like Slip
pers, Dignified Clothes. Conservative
Jewellery and things that pay tribute
to his pride.
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Picked Up AboatTown

Have You Heard About the

Said He Understood
Women
By FRANK H. WILLIAMS
(Copyrliîht.»

FREE COOKING
CLASSES?
Tuesday, Dec. 11,230 p. m.
PINEAPPLE UPSIDE-DOWN
CAKE

ICE BOX CAKE
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE

Come in and have a sample and
get copies of tested recipes
Classes Under Direction of

Miss Helen S. Taylor
Awards given everyone attending five classes.

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)
PLYMOUTH,
Phone

MICHIGAN

Phone

310

310

Au the joy of
Christmas ... all the
thrill of the New
Year are concentrated
in this new BUICK
SilverAnniversary

—

BuicK
FFffft Masterpiece |Bo<fiet By Fieber

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES COMPANY
P

HON

E

263

WHIN BtTTM AUTOMOBILI« AM BUILT ... . BUICK WILL BUILD

Duplay Advertising Will Seìl Your Merchandise

Beading tlmt they are now making
sugar out of sawdust, Dad Plymouth
says the day uiay come when they'll
be making candy out of old safetyrazor blades.

DEN UNDERWOOD realized that
r* all the neighborhood was Inter
ested in his courtship of pretty Alice
Menefee. He knew that the folks
near Alice's home and, in fact, all
the folks In the Lakeside section of
Brampton, where Alice resided, were
wondering, whether he would win Al
ice's hand or whether.she would be
stow it on Ills rival. Howard Brahtn.
And Ben, realizing all this, tilted
his chair still farther back and
smiled at his good friend, old Mrs.
Ferguson, through thé smoke from Ills
cigar.
Mrs. Ferguson had been Ben’s nurse
when he was a baby. Now that her
husband had become wealthy she, too.
resided in the Lakeside section of
Brampton, but she had not outgrown
her alTcctiou for Ben, and still moth
ered him.
“You ought to l.e up and doing,”

They've invented a tyiiewriter that
composes music. The next step is to
invent some way of getting people to
listen to it.

declared Mrs. Fergin-nn. with asper
ity. evidently irritated by Ben’» compos uie.
Bralim
ill lie running
away with tin
m ought to mar
ry. before
lui
it, if you don’t

pad Plymouth declares that not
everything is ns bad as it sfiunds.
He says many a young married couple
find happiness In a mortgage-covered
cottage.

look out.”
"She’ll never mgr •y liiin!" tie •hired
Ben positively.
“But look nt wit :t lie's doin g fot
her," Ben’s old nt rso crhld. ■lie’s
always taking her Olli ill till Ida
automobile of Ids. And then l< ok at
that big house lie's pulling up. You
ought to be putting up an eve i better one. You can afford It.”
“I know I can ¡if ol'd it." said Ben.
“but I'm not going to do it. I tell
you I understand w omen and I know
what they warn."
That night Ben vent to see Alice.
He knew that the neighbors were
watching closely as lie drove*up be
fore her home in his last year's car
and sauntered casually up the steps
to the front door. Ben didn't care
what the neighbors thought or said
or did. If it afforded them entertain
meut to know he was calling on Alice,
and if they enjoyed speculating about
the outcome of the contest between
Bralim and himself, let them keep on
speculating.
She herself came to the door and
greeted Ben with a cheery smile that
brought home to him more forcefully
than ever the fact that he wanted her
very much indeed.
'Tm going to a big party tomor
row night.” said Alice, “with How
ard. I suppose it will be quite late.”
“Yes?” said Ben, without much In
terest. “There’s a friend of mine
going to get married soon.” went on
Ben, “who has got one of the most
complete little bungalows you ever
saw. Everything all arranged so-that
the work of taking care of the house
won’t amount to anything at all. lie’s
bought one of these new hand vacu
um cleaners. He’s bought a lot of
other labor-saving devices from our
store, too. Would you like to look
at his bungalow?”
Again Ben looked carefully and
thoughtfully at Alice. And again he
smiled as she clapped her hands and
looked pleased.
“I'd love to go!” Alice exclaimed.
“I’ll come and get you Saturday
afternoon,” said Ben. “Maybe you
can make some suggestions as to
changes that ought to be made in the
little bungalow.
Ben wore a smile on the following
Monday when he was once more in
Mrs. Ferguson’s house.
"Ben," said Mrs. Ferguson, “I don’t
want to discourage you, but I’m
afraid it’s all off. Brahm’s house will
be finished soon and he’s telling
around he'll soon be taking his bride
there. You know what that means?’
“Yes," said Ben, unperturbed. “It
means nothing at alt.”
“Why?" demanded Mrs. Ferguson.
“Because,” said Ben, “he doesn’t
understand women. Last Saturday 1
took Alice to see a little bungalow
I told her a friend of mine was put
ting up. 'It's a neat little place—just
the right size for a young couple.
Plenty of labor-saving devices—jus*
the sort of house that a frail girl like
Alice would love to be in. Don’t
you think any girl would prefer to
marry a man who thought so much of
her that he wanted to give her a
tiny, easy-to-take-care-of place, instead
of a great big house where she’d be
burdened to death?”
"And the bungalow Isn’t your
friend’s at all!” cried Mrs. Ferguson
delightedly. “It's yours.”
“It really does belong to a friend
of mine! Don’t you see,” he ex
plained, “1 showed the house to her
so I could tell her it was my idea
of the sort of a house she’d like to
five In. But I didn't make the mis
take of springing the whole complet
ed job on her. Not at all! Why.
one of the biggest things in any
woman’s life is planning the sort of
a home she wants to live in, and actu
ally seeing it go op! Remember that
Brahm has put up his house to suit
himself—to please himself and no one
else in the world! Do you think Al
ice will ever marry him now?”
“No, I don’t,” exclaimed Mrs. Fer
guson, emphatically and Joyfully.
And Alice didn’t marry Brahm.
She's Mrs. Ben Underwood now, and
very happy Indeed in a little bunga
low of her own designing, which Is
the envy of all her friends and rela
tives for Its comfort and coziness.
Which goes to prove that Ben
really knew what he ¿la talking
about when ’he said be understood
women—the one woman, at least. In
whpm he was particularly Interested.

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Rooms—H. and C. Water
One person, $1.50; two persons,
$2.50
Rooms—Private Toilet and Lava. ♦
tory
One person, $2.00; two persons,
$3.50
Rooms—Tub and Shower
One person. $2.50; two persons,
$4.00

Dad Plymouth calls attention to the
fact that for the first time in ages
California and Florida have agreed
on sometliing.
They both went for
Hoover.

COFFEE SHOP

Mayla* we could have prevented a
long, cold winter if we could have
stored up some of the political liot
air wasted during the campaign.

Daily

Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

“Not every young man etui leave
footprints on the sand of time nowa
days.” declares Dad Plymouth, “but
most of them etui leave tire tracks."

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday

Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P.M.

Automobiles and husbands are alike.
Take good care of them and you won't
have to be running around hunting
for a new one.

R. J. LORENZ, Manager

Dad Plymouth predicts that someof these days a pedestrain will wrap
himself up in a roll of barbed wire
and give some motorist l he surprise
of liis life.

WORKS HARD, DANCES,
GAINS 3 LBS. A WEEK
’I work hard, dance and have gained
3 iKiunds a week since taking Vinol.
My nervousness is almost all gone.—
Mrs. F. Lang.
Vinol is a delicious comimund of
cod liver jieptoue, iron, etc. Nervous,
easily tired, anemic people are sur
prised how Vinol gives new pep, sound
sleep and a BIG appetite. The veryfirst bottle often adds several pounds
weight to thin children or adults.
Tastes delicious, podge's Drug Store.

Auction Sale

No tricky, freak policies, just good,
honest automobile insurance honestly

Our

explained.

record—fourteen

years of service.

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company

«i.

Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters
Phone 551

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.

Having decided to quit farming, the
undersigned will sell at public auction
on what was known as the Walter
Rorabacher farm, located one mile east
and one mile south of Worden, or 2%
miles south and 2% miles west of
Salem, or 8 miles west of Plymouth.
80 rods north of Penniman Allen
road, or 10 miles north of Ypsilanti,

i J îles of Smiles^
wi+h INDIAN GAS

; Dec. 12
AT 12:30 O’CLOCK

CATTLE

1 Jersey cow. 8 yrs. old, due to freshen
in January
1 Jersey cow, 5 yrs. old. due to fresh
en in January
1 Jersey cow. 7 yrs. old. due to fresh
en in April
1 Jersey cow. 10 years old
1 Red cow. 7 yrs. old. due to freshen
in April
1 Guernsey. 7 yrs. old. due to freshen
in April
1 Holstein Helfer, coming 2 yrs. old.
due to freshen March 15

“What’s R. R. stand for?” ’
“Wrong road, I guess! We got to turn back.”
H. A. Sage & Sons say—We’re pretty well pleased that folks come
hack here to have their car$ serviced. And we especially wish to thank
them for telling their friends to come here.
of

HORSES

1
1
1
1

Gray Team, weight 2.800
Black Horse, 8 yrs. old, weight 1.350
Black Horse, 12 yrs. old, weight 1,600
Chestnut Horse, 7 yrs. old. weight
1.400

STATION
MAIN ST. AT P.M.R.R..

HOGS

4 Shoals, 100 lbs. each
11 Pigs. 8 weeks old

Havoline Oil, Pennzoil.

Free Crank Case Service.

Kerosene

POULTRY

225 Chickens. Barred Rocks
FARM TOOLS

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

Set work harness
Plow
Springtooth
Wagon, Hay and Stock Rack com
bined
Land roller
Grain drill
John Deere Grain binder
One-horse cultivator
Mower, New Ideal
Two-horse cultivators
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

1 Oak rocker
6 Oak dining room chairs
1 Oak living room table

1 Solid Oak plank-top dining room
table, 54-inch top
9x12 Rug
4-PIece Set of Reed furniture
2 Beds
1 Set Springs
1 Felt Mattress
1 Buffet Mirror

2 Porch Boxes

2 Stands

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Crocks

1 Horse Hide Coat, new

Many other articles too numerous to
mention.

HAY AND GRAIN
200 Shocks Corn
20 Tons Alfalfa Hay, In bam
400 Bushels Oats
125 Bushels Barley
An excellent * Christmas gift— Quantity of Ensilage
The Plymouth Mall, for a year, $L50. Quantity of Potatoes
One of the outstanding events of
TERMS—All sums of $25.00 or
Northville church history took place
under eash; over that amount 6
last Bunday with the formal opening months’ time will be given on good
and dedication of the new Methodist hawkahie note» bearing 7% Interest
church house. Bishop Thomas meholson and District Superintendent, Dr.
John EL Martin and a number of the
Methodist pastors in the Detroit area
took part In the serriees.

Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Une Bering

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Bings

Platen Pina Fitted
Flywheel Gean IhetaOed
Vaivee Befaeed

Valve Springs and Keys

Cyfbdwr

Elmer J. King

in the
..
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from the Presbyterian church: Charles
Ball and Edward I)e Porter, from the
Torch club: Charles Beegle. from the
¡senior class.
and. Charles Foster, i
| Erwin Foster. Gale Kenyon and Cecil |
■ Packard, from the HI-Y club.
j
j About six hundred Flint homes
threw open their doors to receive these
hoys and the good time that these
jieople showed them will never be for1 gotten.
I The conference was divided into
I four general meeiing*. and a great
many forum meetings, which were dis
cussions among the hoys.
Some of tin- special speakers were
(Carles W. Gilkey. dean of the chapel.
University of Chicago: W. G. Silencer,
president of Hillsdale college. who was
present, all from Plymouth, to hear a no stRinger to the hoys, having spoken
snappy, interesting debate.
at several previous Ili-Y meetings at
Meanwhile team B has not been idle. tended by tlie Plymouth hoys, and Roy
Monday. Nov. 26. at 4 o'clock, they met Sorenson. National Council secretary
the Northville league team at North for hoys' work in the Central Region
ville. Katherine Stalter. Allen Beard and W. W. Norton, well known for
and Madeline Cole compose Northville his work in the field of music, directed
team.
Mrs. Shawley. Northville all music during the convention.
coach, formerly of Plymouth, said that
Each boy returned to Plymouth with
there had been a great improvement in new ideas, new visions and new in
team B since tlie first practice dual spirations. eager to work together for
debate with Northville.
Lawrence the promotion of their great problem,
Itudick. Doris Williams and Lester lx»v relations.
Daley debated for Plymouth. In the
Tlie conference opejietl Friday after
former debate only Doris Williams and noon with an address- by Cliarle:
Lester Daly had met Northville.
¡Gilkev. He told us of his own first
Team B also journeyed to Fowlson | (.ollft,ren(v: how it was herv that he
High school Monday. Dec. 3. to meet I first (.aught the vision of what he
Fordson's first team. Plymouth was wantetl t(> lK. and llis whole life was
aguin represented liy Lawrence Itudick.
iidk-k. I (.iianged. He sjxike alxiut the kinds of
Doris Williams and Lester H«ly. nje and he wondered if the hoys got
meeting Bayard Poole, Arthur Pod- theirs out of a bottle and a cigarette.
lewskl and George Gerber, of Fordson. He gave pointers as to the kind of a
The debate was rather close fought, girl a hoy should pick. He closed by
team B putting forth its best effort and telling the hoys that God was always
showing up well against Fordso^. Mr. ready to help them in time of trouh"
Westlake, Fordson's coach, showed a if they would only-ask Him.
lot of interest in our B team, which he
Dr. Gilkey sixike again in the ev
states has great possibilities. In both ning. llis topic being -Welsh Coal.” M
the debates against Northville and all know that this particular kind has
against
team , B
- , , Fordson
.
, , has shown more energy in it than any other, lie
«marked improvement, helping to prove compared this to people. He said that
that old adage. "Practice makes per- j wlien „ person gives all he has and
feet." Mr. Perdue believes in it and | fheu goes aheadand does a little more,
uses it constantly, as the best way to! he is Uke Welsh coal. One illustra
build up a strong debating team.
ti(>n he
llt. gave
cave the
tlie boys
ltwvs was
was that of two
I, tion
ich bad
football players.
Their
SOMETHING NEW.
j! ..............
.........
told them
to play ..dirty.
La?t Tuesday night saw the begin, t
....... These tw'c
ning nf a new plan which the Torch !
s„i,l that thej
Club lias successfully started to work would dot. This was Wei
out. The candle lighting service was ¡them_ backbone.
used for the first time along with the i Dr. Spencer again spoke Saturda
induction to admit Harvey Segnitz and j evening, with bis topic taken froi
Milton Partridge. A torch was lit in ; Matthew. 25th chapter and 29tli verst
the regular ceremony as symbolical of i -For unt(, everyone that hath no
carrying on the purixise of the chapter! si,aii i,P taken even that which 1
—"To create and maintain a high . i,at],.** He handled this in a way whi<
standard of Christian living in the We bovs had never heard before am
community." Then followed the candle ; )le i,eid the attention of all from b
service, conducted to the strains of ginning to end.
"Follow the Gleam." played by Claude : a. triumphal concluding program wt
Bix ker oil the violin. This service is ' effectively carried out by Dr. W. t
1.,' made an annual affair held near' Silencer. His final lecture was "FriendThanksgiving time for the present and s|,jp." His discussion of the
iliunni members of the Torch bapter( Q.pes of friendship, its

1

THE STAFF

N I the second was
slip.
j Mothers wer, hellied out Thanks
giving when tin* eighth grade cooking
i class made cranlierry sauce and mold, ed if to take home. Besides learning
to prepare meals they are also learn
ing to serve them. The girls enjoy
I this. Miss Birkenhauser's 8 B and 8
I A grades are alternating in the lunch
room.
SCIENCE AND MUSKRATS

Charles Thompson has adopted a
qjieer. although interesting hobby—
that of capturing live muskrats. He
catches them with the ordinary steel
traps and the other day he brought
one to a science class of Mr. Dykehouse. It was even more fun than a
dog. in school, which always causes a
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
riot. Charles gave a five-minute talk
The winners of the Yell contest con on the habits and life of the little ani
ducted by the Hi-Y club were an mals. answering all questions that he
nounced by Kenyon Miller at the was asked by the other students.
General assembly last Wednesday.
The first prize was divided between I
STARKWEATHER NOTES
Helen Holden ami Nettie Hawkins, I Mary
tjui McIntosh is a new student in
and the second between Nettie Haw- j ^jss j(l]inson- room and they are
kins and Alnm Wajienscliutz.
The ,' very glad to have her with them.
prize-winning songs and yells
11s will be
lie |. Doris Fishlock ami Claude Bauman,
given at the nest assembly.
respectively, stood highest in the 5 A
Au announcement of our second de Reading test while Margaret Brandle
bate was made by Ruth Hetster. The and Beulah Starkweather carried off
debate will lie with Dearborn on De the honors in the 6 A Reading test.
cember eighth at eight o'clock. 7lie
The children in Mrs. Moles' room
members of the team are Rhea Peck, enjoyed the picture study of the "Tflos
Alice Gilbert and Harold Hubert. Indian." They have learned about, the
Transportation for all pupils who have eastern Indians in connection with the
no way to reach Dearborn will l>e pro Pilgrims.
vided for by members of the National
Miss Balfour's third and fourth
Forensic League.
grade pupils have mad«* Thanksgiving
The first league basketball game will baskets and written stories of the
lx* played with Northville on Dei-ember first Thanksgiving.
thirteenth, this should lie a lucky day
Norman l’aquin is a new student in
for us as we defeated Northville at Miss Spieglelierg's first grade »-ooni
football on the thirteenth.
who enrolled on November 27th.
We had two surprises for this week.

Rev. Nichol gave a short but very in
teresting talk on the meaning, of
Thanksgiving. Dawrence Livingston
played three selections on his saxo
phone : "The Waltz Melody." "Sally
of My Dreams" ami "Sonny Boy."'
Mr. Emeus nnnotinced at the dose
of the assembly that we would be ex
cused fifteen minutes early as this
was Thanksgiving Week.

CENTRAL SCHOOL NOTES

«f

;

i
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C

UNUSUAL
VALUES
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,

USED CARS

r

Vacation is over and everyone en
joyed it immensely tRough it is little
hard to get hack to work.
in Miss Wilmore's room there are
no "tardies" or "absences" so far. for
Virginia Brocklehurst. Mary Jane Ols.-iver and Elhurna Blirader.
F’l Mrs. Root's room the Thanks
giving liorders have been taken down for the purpose of keeping the alumni i both in sentinientaY. in utilitarian purami they are planning a border of in closer touch with the organization. ' suits, and a general criteria
Christmas trees in red pots for one
There is yet another part to the plan. I friends held the full attention of the
BASKETBALL PRACTICE
and one of Santa Clauses
Christinas ami Easter the secretary i 200 'bovs. As a tilting conclusion,
Practicing every night after school, black-board
for tin* Other. in art classes Miss At
of the Torch club will write letters to , ,M„h t<> ¡,is h,|k al„l t«> tlqthe members of the local High School Co<>IH"iis
having
them
make
red
ami
both present and alumni members and
basketball squad are putting forth all
lie asked those hoys win
paper chains ami lanterns. They designate a lime in each of the holi felt teuerul.
their effort to get in condition for the green
that they had profited liy the con
are filling a huge red stocking wi-h days when each boy will renew his , f,a-euce.
oiH-ning game.
were more ready to live a life
toys
to
help.Santa
out
anil
are
also
PHONE 504
MILL AT AMELIA
pledge in his own room or home by of friendship (similar to that
The first game of the season is with
scrap books for the children lighting a candle.
Northville High School. iH'ceniher 13. Ii making
.Jesus) to stand to their feet.
The
the Sanatarhun. Ray Groomer is
To insure success of this undertaking entire assembly stood and >
at the local High School gym. The at
Plymouth ami Northville contests are the sixth on her list for perfect teeth. the alumni have organized, with Gerald "Follow the Gleam."
Everyone in Miss Hallaliau’s room Hondorp as president and Richard
always the most exciting games played( I had
The final announcement of the
iierfect spelling papers last week. Smith as s«x-retary
in the league, for each school does it: Vivian
ference was that Frauk Scott.
Towle's imine ln*s lieen added
Mr. Walker, high school secretary of Raton Rapids, imd been elected presivery Ix'st to put a victorious team on 1 to the perfect
teeth
chart
in
this
room.
the Detroit area, who spoke at this last ,lent ()f the pjofi conftwenee.
the floor.
I
found the sjielliug con- meeting, is very much pleased with the ______________
The squad has been cut from fifty-'! Theinchildren
Miss Fenner's room such a * itl'*H. Th(> Plymouth Torch chapter i:
two to twenty-eight candidates and at 1 test
that they have liegtui another only in irs second semester of ex- :
the lieginning of next week. Conch | success
Her <5 B class is making jmi'.t- istem-e and it has lxx>n given honorable
Matherson will reduce the number to one.
twenty. The second teaqi will follow | ers for tin* story "The lt.-u-e for the mention at Detroit for being one of the
Silver
Skates."
Prizes will be award most successful and lively of Torch
the first team and play a series of
ed.
dubs.
games.
Lineup for tin* Plymouth ami North- 1
DEBATING.
THE ( AMP FIRE.
villb game on Decenilier 13. will he
Plymouth's league debating team.
Everything is beginning to he more
published as sooii as they can lie ob
Rhea Peck. Alice Gilbert and Harold or less "Christmassy' now just before
tained.
Ilubert. i -. rounded into shape for the the holidays, hut some of the first
next debate, improvemeiil having been signs munifestixl themselves in the |
A LA FRENCH
On«* ineinher of the Ffencli Club, shown in practically every practice.
beautiful Christmas ceremonial which ;
ARE NOW BEING MAILED
The second league debate is against the Camp Fire Girls had on Monday
Frances Ingall, must have been «pike
happy last week. She- was ill and Dearborn High school, at Dearborn. night at Christine and Elizabeth
i Nichol’s home. Their program was us
each one in the group sent her a Thursday. Dec. 6. "at 8 o'clock.
French letter.
I’lynioiltli emerged from her first follows:
Le Journal Intinie was again edited ; league debate with four points. as did Processional.
We hope you are
s'o plenty of action.........
and’ Hand Sign.
and some onee-popular songs. "Peggy Dearborn,
”
O'Neil" and “Yes. We Have No Banan some real debating seeui to be assured. “Wohelo for Aye.”
ORe
of the fortunate ones
as." were translated into- the adopted ■While we cannot absolutely prophecy Candle Lighting Ceremony:
a Plymouth victory, it is certain that
tongue and learned.
Work—Margaret Haskell.
Dearlxjrn will have to extend them
Health—Mary Jane Hamilton.
selves to cope with the blue and white
HOME ECONOMICS AT SCHOOL
Love—Madelyn Blunk.
A strong Birmingham debating team Law in Unison:
Everything has seemed quiet around
Seek Beauty—Matthew
6:28-29,
the Home Economics roomtof late hut ¡sited Plymouth Monday. Nov. 21. at
there has been a lot going on. Miss I o'clock, and met an equally strong
Christine Nichol.
Ruth Friegard. state supervisor of j Plymouth team. The Birminghamites,
Give , Senice—Matthew 16:24-28,
home economics, visited us a short I Patricia Chandler. Norma Martin and
Irene Humphries.
time ago making several worth while ' Richard Fleming, were strong ¡is inill- ' Pursue Knowledge—Proverbs 3:13suggestions for the department. She ¡duals, and together with their coach,
17. Ruth McConnell.
also gave a short talk on the value Mr. Correvant, had cooked up a novel
Be Trustworthy—Matthew 25:21.
•and possibilities of this subject to the case.
However. the
Plymouth
Esther Egge.
eleventh and twelfth grade girls.
"Rocks" lived up to their name and
Hold on to Health—I Corinthians
Did you ever know that large collars made an interesting debate of it. The
3:16-17, Elaine Hamilton.
and lace collars and etou jackets are regular league team was used in this
Glorify Work—Proverbs 31 -.10-29,
very good for spring wear? They are. debate.
Carrie Gorton.
Thé older classes of Mrs. Dykehouse.
The same team journeyed to River
Be Happy—John 15:9-13, Vera
saw a style show at the Hotel May Rouge Wednesday, Nov. 28, at 8
Woods.
flower where spring gowns were being o'clock, to meet another strong team, "Lay Me to Sleep.”
.exhibited. Another interesting fact thus getting additional practice ip 1 nit hi tion of Woodgathers and Initia
THE CLUB IS NOW OPEN
was that metallic hats are quite the preparation for Dearborn.
tion of Firemakers—Miss Ckry.
vogue this season.
The River Rouge debaters, Mabel Awarding Honors—Mrs. Stevens.
Any of you parents who have daugh Thornton. Allison Adkin and Ruth Report on Scrap Books—Janet Blickters in the 7 B sewing class can ex Eder, with the rebuttle order. Allison
enstaff.
We have a Club to Fit Every Purse
pect hemstitched towels for your Adkin, Ruth Eder and Mabel Thorn Report on Christmas Plans—Mrs.
Christmas gift—single, double and ton, gave Plymouth their most inter
Stevens.
Italian stitched. They have already esting debate of the season, not ex Extinguishing Candle Ceremony:
from lc a Week to $10 a Week
completed two problems as they call cluding our league debate.
Besides
Work—Jean Strong.
them. The first was a nightgown and the coaches there were eight people
Health—Glaidys Zeitch.
Love—Zerepha Blunk.
Credo—Ix"d by Elizabeth Nichol.
Recessional.
i
After this took place Mrs. Nichol
lc CLUB STARTS WITH lc AND INCREASES lc EACH WEEK FOR 50
served some very delicious refresh
ments.
i
WEEKS, PAYING _ ._________________________________ __ ______ $ 12.75 ,
Yum! Yum! Everbody enjoys a
25.50
2c CLUB—INCREASES 2c EACH WEEK—PAYS ________________
Christmas dinner, and complete plans
have l>een made for the one these girls
63.75
5c
CLUB
—
INCREASES
5c
EACH
WEEK
—
PAYS
_
.....
.....
are going to have together. There will
127.50
10c CLUB—INCREASES 10c EACH WEEK—PAYS __________
be a tree, too, along with it.
The three best scrap hooks which the
1250
25c CLUB-DEPOSIT 25c EACH WEEK—PAYS ...........................
your out-of-date clothes is where we shine. We guar
girls sent to'Detroit were made by
25.00
50c
CLUB
—
DEPOSIT
50c
EACH
WEEK
—
PAYS
___
______
_
Irene
Humphries,
Elaine
Hamilton
antee style, workmanship and fit. Bring in your
and Christine Nichol: the second best
... 50.00
$ 1.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $1.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS
.. ............
by Jean Strong, Mary Jane Hamilton
garment and let us convince you.
... 100.00
$ 2.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $2.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS
.... . .... ........
and Madeline Blunk.

STURGIS MOTOR SALES

Christmas Club Checks

In token of our appreciation

of your patronage, we are going
to give $2.50 in Cash to Ten

Members of* our 1929 Club.

HERE IS THE PLAN FOR 50 WEEKS:

REMODELING!

LADIES’ COATS REMODELED AND RELINED
SCIENTIFICALLY CLEANED

Furs and winter garments restored to thenoriginal newness. Topcoats and overcoats a specialty.
We clean the finest garments to your utmost satis
faction.

With an average of 95.2 per cent in
her studies. Christine Nichol re
ceived the scholarship honor for last
month.

OLDER BOYS’ CONFER
ENCE.
Written by Cecil Packard.
The twenty-sixth
annual State
Older Boys’ conference was held in
I Flint Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and 2, It was
’ under the auspices of «the Young
Men’s Christian Associations of Michi
gan, in co-operation with the State
Council
of
Religions x Education,
Christian Endeavor societies and co
operating committees Qf the churches.
The purpose of this convention was
to discuss frankly the problems of
STATE

$ 5.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $5.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS
....................
$10.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT $10.00 EACH WEEK—PAYS__________

We Are Holding A Book For You!

... 250.00
500.00

DON’T WAIT!!

Open your Club Account today and keep it going
< Four per cent interest will be added to all paid up dub members

With Us”

i
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CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:30 a. m.—“Sowing the Seed”

7:30 p. m.—Union Service at Methodist Church
Older Boys will tell of Conference
11:45 a. m.—Sunday School

Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

Beech road, half mile north of PlymlQ.outh road.
A hearty welcome awaits all.*
Catholic
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Telephone 7103F5.
Fr. Lefevre
Morning worship. 9:30 o’clock.
216 Union St.
Phone 11G
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal i.'hurch,
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
hour makes it convenient for the chil The little church with a big welcome.
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
dren to attend on their way to school.
Telephone 7103F5.
All should begin the day with God.
Morning
Worship. 11.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Sunday school. 12.
for all men and young men.
Com
Epworth League. 7:30.
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Perrinsviile Methodist Episcopal
Altar society—Comprising all the
Church
ladies and young ladies. Communion
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
the third Sunday of each month.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
Children of Mary—Every child of
Telephone 7103F5
the parish must belong and must go
Sunday school. 2:30 P. M.
to communion every fourth Sunday of
Preaching
service. 8:20 P. M.
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
ST.
PAUL
’
S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Livonia Center
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Services in Germnu on Stindav. Dei
9th at 2:30 P. M.
Instructions.
Sunday School in English at 1 :45.
Welcome.
First Church of Christ. Scientist
December 9. 1928

Presbyterian

Walter Nichol. Pastor

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Morning worship at 10:00 a.
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o'clock. Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
Subject: "God the Only Cause and
Creator."

m.

Gospel Mission Services

Wednesday evening testimony ser
344 Amelia St.
vice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
Sunday-school, 2:30 p. m.; preach
one welcome.
A lending library of ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
Christian Science literature Is main evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m.
tained.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in
charge.

BRAMI NEW

PONTIAC
IS COMING!
■ N KEEPING with its policy of progress, Oakland has for months been
working on a new Pontiac Six. It is more
than a refinement of its famous prede
cessors. It is essentially a brand new car
from beginning to end.
Details will be announced later. But this
much can be said now. This new Pontiac
will represent an even greater innovation
today than the first Pontiac represented
in 1926! Without departing from the lowprice field, it will bring to this field finecar elements of style, performance and
luxury never before provided in a car so
inexpensive to buy!

WATCH FOB FURTHER

Information

THE

regardino

NEW

PONTIAC
OAKLANB MOTOR CAR CO.
Poatfae.Mlefc.

r .

Methodist

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun
day-school, 11:40 a. m. Epworth
League praise service, 6:30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7:30
p. m.

ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

inanity, the ladies serving them with
a very bountiful dinner at the home of
Mrs. Jno. Beyer at noon.
The chicken dinner ami bazaar at
tile home of Mrs. 1‘etlihone. Dec. 12.
5:30 p. m.. until all are served. None
want to miss this. we are sure.

BAPTIST NOTES
The young people's Sunday school
class held their monthly business
meeting and pot-luck supper at the
Baptist parsonage Monday evening.
There were 15 present. including Mrs.
Arthur Hampton, of Detroit. Mrs.
llumpton is a Baraca. and Pliilaethea
organizer and hus traveled extensively
in the interest of this work.
After
hearing Mrs. Hampton's message the
young jieople decided to organize two
such classes.
The Baptist church will meet with
the other Protestant churches Sunday
evening at the Methodist church. The
Hi-Y hoys will report on their annual
meeting.

METHODIST NOTES

EATS SAUERKRAUT NOW,
FEELS YEARS YOUNGER

,.i v s

Practy Cal Says :

And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said, time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.

Our creed:
We would just do for our Father
What He would have us do:
Then do for others and ourselves
That which would please Him, too.
Beech church, so conveniently
located to Granddale Gardens, offers
an opportunity for service and wor
ship to all of that growing com Residence, Business Property or a
munity. Plenty of room and a hearty
Farm
welcome to strangers.
Services not
Insurance of All Kinds
too early for the healthy people of to
Notary Public, Investments or
day arid not too late to interfere with
Builder
dinner.
Make this church your
"home church.”
Newburg church, standing as a
sentinel at the crossings, in a small
but delightful community, offers a
247 W. Liberty St
means of spiritual growth to many. Plymouth,
Michigan
Every Sunday school class holds out
welcoming hands to any and all. Be
ginning on Sunday evening, Dec. 16,
there will be a series of services bear
ing upon philanthropic or Christian
work of many kinds in which all are
interested. Heading the list will be
Wesleyan Players from Ann Arbor,
presenting the
religious
play,
We are in the market for your Raw
Mansions.” No admission. You are Furs same as ever and will pay the
welcome.
highest prices obtainable anywhere In

IFŸOU ARE LOOKING FOR

“This is no news to practical builders who
know the ‘ins’ and ‘outs’ of the building

material business.”

Russell A. Wingard

Trappers and Hunters

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
AMEUÀSTREET

Perrinsviile church is now _ the
proud and happy parent of a thriving
and happy Sunday school, meeting on
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. The chil
dren are planning a Christmas pro
gram and are gladly extending invita
tions to all in the community to meet
with them. Junior choir meets at 2
o’clock for practice with Mrs. Win
chester. Work was begun on the
excavation for
the
furnace
Wednesday of thia week by an inter
of
ested group of
““ *this
’*’

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“Discontent and Progress”

11:30 a. m.—Church School
7:15 p. m.—Union Service with Reports from Hi-Y
State Conference
“Sin and righteousness never go about as ‘chums’.’

"Not by might, nor by power, but by
my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts."
During this busy season of the year
plan to spend forty-five minutes at the
prayer
and praise service each
Wednesday night. 7:15 to 8:00 o'clock,
and see if you don't feel refreshed and
strengthened for the remainder of the
week. It is a great help to one not to
neglect the spiritual life. "Take time
to lie holy. Speak oft with thy God."
Next Wednesday. Dec. 12, our
annual L. A. S. : Christmas party will
he held. Dinner will lie served at
12:30 o'clock, followed by the dis
tribution of presents, according to our
usual custom. During the afternoon
a group, under the leadership of Mrs.
Borck, will present a play. All the
women of the
congregation are
cordially invited to meet with us.

Rev. Charles Strasen. Pastor
Next Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
a German sermon will bo preached by
the pastor for those who prefer the
EPISCOPAL NOTES
German and all who wish to hear it.
At 10:30 regflfar English services
will lie held tins Sunday and every
It was very gratifying to see the
Sunday.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
Make it your duty to attend services large number of ,H>ople who made their
communion last Sunday. Hie largest
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome' regularly this new church year.
Sunday school at 11:30.
since Easter. It is a good beginning
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
for our Advent preparation for Christ
Morning worship, 10:30 o’clock.
mas.
Sunday school, 11:30 a. m. James
CATHOLIC NOTES
While the religious census is not yet
Siler, superintendent.
Everybody cordially invited to all
completed, there being a good numher
services of this church.
Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday of not-at-homes tin be revisited, the re
for the men of the parish.
December 12th the Indies will give sults to date are very enlightening and
Baptist
a supper in the auditorium, comment*- satisfactory. It is to lie hoped that
inff at 5:30 and continuing till all are a great many of those who have now
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
served. After the supper the young
Morning worship 10:00: Sunday- |n«ople will hold n keno party. A definitely committed themselves as to
school, 11:30: evening worship, 7:30; cordial invitation is extended to the their projier place of worship will soon
B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet public.
find it in .their hearts to renew their
ing Wednesday evening. 7:30.
The sympathy of the parish is ex affiliations. Thai would lie an especial
tended to Delbert King in the sad loss ly fitting thing to do just before,Christof his wife. Margaret. Mrs. Margaret
St. John's Episcopal Church
King died early Monday morning at
The churches extend a hearty wel
the home of her parents in Ypsilanti.
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
She.was buried from St. John's church. come to all those who have no affilia
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Ypsilanti. Wednesday morning. The tion at present, or who find that thfir
Second- Sunday in Advent, December services were held by the Rev. Charles own church is not represented in
Llnskey. and the Rev. F. C. Lefevre
9th. 1928.
Plymouth. We invite all who will to
Morning Prayer and sermon, 10 a. preached the sermon.
Saturday. Dec. 8 (tomorrow) is a attend our service next Sunday morn
holy day of obligation, the Feast of the ing.
Church School. 11:30 a. m.
Immaculate Conception. Masses will
Preparations are lieing made for the
Confirmation class. Friday. 4 p. m.
lie said nt 0 and 7:30 a. in.
Christmas is dose at hand and the children's Christmas festival, to he
Livonia Center Community Church year 1928 is drawing to a close. Let | held during Christmas week, on St.
all settle their accounts before the new | John's Day. December 27.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
year. A sacred Christmas concert will
The Livonia Community church has he given this year before the midnight
recently changed location and name. services Christmas.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
Peter Lomunico and Rose Pctrillo
munity church, located near the cor were united in marriage by Rev.
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph Lefevre last Saturday morning.
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship: 12 m., Sun PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
day school: 7 p. m., community sing
"Now I eat even sauerkraut and
ing: 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday.
sausage and feel fine. Adlerika ended
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
The Christmas tree entertainment of stomach gas mid I feel • ID years
R. Phelps, pastor. ’
the Sunday school will be held Thurs younger."—Mrs. M. Davis.
day evening. Dec. 20. Keep this evening
Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re
free to sjiend with the children.
lieves gas and that bloated feeling so
The Busy Women's class met on that you can eat and sleep well. Acts
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. George on BOTH upper and lower bowel and
Cramer. There was a large attend removes old waste matter you never
ance and the meeting was most en thought was there. No matter what
joyable. Mrs. Hummel, whose birth you have tried for your stomach and
day anniversary coincided with the bowels. Adlerika will surprise you!
class meeting, was made the recipient Beyer Pharmacy nnd Dodge Drug Co.
of a beautiful vase, along with con
gratulations and good wishes from the
members of the class.
PROBATE NOTICE
The Woman's Auxiliary will hold
the December meeting on Wednesday
afternoon next nt 2:30 p. m. Reports
from the bazaar will be presented and
146504
the business of the month transacted.
A social hour will be enjoyed and re ..I a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
freshments served.
Room in the City of Detroit, on the third
Mr. Partridge's class had a fine day of December in the year one thousand
evening at the home of their teacher. nine hundred and twenty-eight.
Present HENRY S. HULBERT, Judge of
Melburn Partridge. Penniman ave Probate.
nue. on Tuesday evening. At the same
In the Matter of the Estate of MARY A.
time Mr. Dykehouse. with his class of BRIGGS. Deceased.
in writing purporting to be the
boys, were joined in a basket ball lastInstruments
will stfid testament of said deceased having
game nnd social gathering with the been delivered into this Court for probate.
It is ordered. That the eighth day of Jan
boys of Mr. Emmens’ class at the
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
Methodist
Episcopal
community uary.
said Court Room be appointed for proving
house. All report a fine time.
said instruments.
NEWBURG CIRCUIT NOTES.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Yes Sir, the Farmer Surely
Does Need a Radio! -

TUBE/

EL ECTRIC

ÆADIO
YOU DO THE

CHOOSING
SEE and HEAR the

WONDER RADIO FIRST
Marvelous Tone — Astonishing Accuracy
Real Beauty

CONVENIENT TERMS
Christmas orders taken for all kinds of

electrical appliances.

lefts Radio Shoppe
RADIO

SERVICE

ATWATER KENT, GREBE, MAJESTIC
AND SPARTON
Phones 322 and 458
293 Main St
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Cement - Blocks

Michigan. Three-fourths of our furs
are bought from dealers all over
Michigan. You can get* our liberal
sort and dealer’s price for yours. Call
mornings or Sundays. Large
, any time.

GOOD QUALITY—PRICES EIGHT

Oliver Dix & Son

FOREST SMITH

n¡n»7123F5

WE DELTVKR

I7125-F2

ltìCSHOMlàN
.‘J

"SWF

——

-------
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MAN MIDWIFE BACK 10
HEALTH, PDAISE

ichigan

“We Servi

One Of The Many Cases Of Homes
Freed From Suffering And Made
Happy Again.

The Case of the Day-Coach Passenger versus the

Elimination of the Pullman Surcharge
BOLITION ot the Pullman Surcharge is once more being urged
ADOPTION
of the Robinson (Senate) Bill involves direct losses to
A
. for passage bv the Congress of the United States.

t the railroads in revenues aggregating $40,000,000 per annum and this loss
of necessity will have to be made up in some manner. There are three
expedients only:
(I) Increased passenger rates for all passengers whether in the day

coach or in the Pullman or Parlor Cars.
(2) Restricting passenger service on certain lines.
(3) Charging this expense to the shippers of freight.

one of these three expedients is undesirable, unfair from the
ANY
AFTER all the Pullman service—for passengers traveling in sleeping
THE surcharge—the 50 per cent, additional—tacked on to the regular
l

community standpoint, and not in the best interests of society as a whole.

. or parlor cars,—is a high class hotel service on wheels, that a great part
of the traveling public does not demand nor expect.

(3

Pullman charge—is the special revenue derived by the railroads for the
performing of special service to the passengers who want to travel in extra
comfort and luxury. Such passengers require:

A heavier capital investment in cars per capita.
Two and one half times the space that is allotted to the passenger

MR. 4 MRS. DONALD DICKSON

in the day coach.
An average of twelve thousand two hundred and sixty pounds of
car as against 8,800 pounds per passenger riding in day coaches.
Parking of Pullman cars before train departure from and after
arrival at the terminals involving considerable extra work and
heavier terminal costs and requiring the holding, for that purpose
only, of the railroads* highest-priced lands in the larger cities.
Pullman cars being often moved one way empty—as for instance,
in the California and Florida service, which means a double road
haul for one fare and in many cases to take care of these movements,
cars have to be hauled extra distances.
Railroads having to guarantee earnings on every line, of Pullman
cars operated and contracting for their use over a period of years.

LL of these obligations are extra expenses upon the railroads which

AT IS a principle of good business and good government to make the
I
THE Interstate Commerce Commission has twice refused to abolish
. are not involved in the handling of day coach passengers.

user of a service pay for that special service. That is followed in the higher
charge for air mail as against the ordinary service.

the surcharge as being contrary to the basic principle of the greatest good
to the greatest number, the guiding standard of all of that body’s decisions.
The Interstate Commerce Commission is a properly constituted court that
represents the interests of all the people. Why should its decisions be upset
for the benefit of the few to the prejudice of the interests of the many.

Write your senator or congressman co-day protesting against this unfair and uneconomic legislation

MICHIGAN RAILROADS ASSOCIATION

As the fame of Konjola spreads,
there pour in day by day an endless
stream of endorsements of this sujiermedieine from the men and women,
old and young, that are rejoicing in
the new and glorious health this
remedy has brought them. Think of
the new happiness in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Dickson. 42 Alden
avenue, Battle Creek. Read what Mrs. I
Dickson says:
“What Konjola did for me is nothing
short of wonderful. For years I suf |
fered from indigestion and kidney :
trouble. Medicine after medicine did
not a bit of good, and I grew worse. j
I lost in weight, strength and general i
health. When things looked darkest a I
friend recommended Konjola. and I
started with it. Within a few weeks I I
was well again; full of joyous health. I
My system is built up, and I feel j;ears j
and years younger. My husband'had !
rheumatism for 15 years, and, seeing
what Konjola did for me, he started
taking it. Wonder of wonders—it re
stored him just as it had me. He was
made a new man again in a few short
weeks, free from indigestion, head
aches and rheumatism. Surely Kon
jola has been a blessing in this home.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at

CAPITAL REVIVES

OLD-TIME DANCE
Debutantes Lengthen Skirts
for Staid Steps.
Washington. — Turning completely
away from the jazz of recent years.
Washington society this winter will
revive the stately, old-fashioned cotil
lion as quite the latest and most cor
rect thing in dancing.
Debutantes who figure largely on
the season's calendar are eagerly plan
ning lengthened frocks of frills anil
furbelows to match the dignified fig
ures of the cotillion. They are con
suiting hair dressers concerning false
knots of curls to attach to their
bobbed locks.
invitations for the first of the affairs
to be given at the Mayflower hotel De
cember 10 by the Washington Bach
elors are already out. The list of the
committee In charge Is thickly sprin
kled with honorables and generals and
commanders.
All sorts of novel stunts and favors
are being planned. There will be two
orchestras, one imported from New
York. Favors, by which the men will
find their partners, will eclipse any
thing seen in Washington for many a
day. The older members of the Bach
elors’ club who are versed in the cere
monious eliquette of a former day
when society shone in stately splendor
instead of scintillating jazz, will lead
the younger generation through the
figures of the cotillion.
Not alone the cotillions, but the fact
that many of the season’s debutantes
will emerge into the social limelight
wiflii not only one coming-out party,
but! two, makes this season unique.
Heretofore one tea or one ball was
deemed sufficient to pive Miss Debbie
her due. but now many of the younger
set are demanding both.

Sends Lock of Hair
to Protect Legacy

Washington.—A lock ' ot "brown
hair with a reddish tint” was in
closed in a lei ter. signed with the
name of Mrs. M. J. LaMay and postmarked Redlands. Calif., which was
received by Tlieodore Cogswell. distrlct register of wills. The writer
warned him that a “blonde woman”
would impersonate her in an attempt
to gain a legacy.
The letter informed Cogswell that
the “blonde woman" has discovered
where property of the writer is. lo
cated and “will claim to be me and
fool you If she can." However, with
ail the description and novel identi
fication. Cogswell Is still in a quan
dary, for the writer failed to desig
nate the identity of the deceased
COMMUNITT PHARMACY
from whom the legacy is expected.
and by all the best druggists through She declared that she would later
out this entire section.
forward Cogswell an address where
an answer could locate her.

New Device “Cans” Sound
and Then Gives It Back

(place your order <J\0W
Cfhe
Outstanding Chevrolet
of Chevrolet History

Baby Bites Pet Dog.

Berkeley,
Calif.—Little
Stanley
Jones, eight-months-old Berkeley boy,
and his new bull dog pup, cut their
full set of teeth about the same time.
Unluckily for the bull pup Stanley
decided to try out his new teeth on
the pup and the dog adopted a similar
policy toward Stanley. The boy and
dog were taken to general hospital
for treatment and recovered.

- a Six in the price range of thefour I
Since the announcement of
The Outstanding Chevrolet of
Chevrolet History, tens of thou
sands of people have placed
their orders for this sensa
tional new car! Never before
has any new Chevrolet ever
won such tremendous public
acceptance in so short a time!
The new Chevrolet six-cylinder
valve-in-head motor is an en
gineering masterpiece.
Not
only does it develop 32‘~ more
power than any previous Chev
rolet motor . . . not only does
it offer sensationally increased
speed and faster acceleration—
but it provides this amazing
performance with such out
standing economy that it de
livers an average of better than

20milestothegallonof gasoline!

This spectacular performance
and economy have been
achieved as a result of the great
est group of engine advance
ments that Chevrolet has ever
announced—typified by a new
heavier crankshaft... new car
buretor,with ventu r i choke and
automatic accelerating pump
. . . new camshaft . . . auto
matic rocker am lubrication
. . gasoline pump and filter
... semi-automatic spark con
trol . . . and hot spot manifold.

The marvelous new bodies by
Fisher are designed for distinc
tive beauty and stvle as well as
exceptional comfort and safety.

Advance Showings
The Outstanding Chevrolet of
Chevrolet History will be dis
played in a series of advance
showings in the cities listed
below:

The
ROADSTER . .

.

The
PHAETON .44.

The COACH

The
COUPE, .m..
The

S'l

The Sport
CABRIOLET . . .
The Convertible
LANDAU..............

SEDAN DELIVERY

LIGHT DELIVERY
CHASSIS..................
134 TON CHASSIS

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

Concrete
Masonry
Homes
arc superior because they are built
of a material that is beautiful, per
manent, economical and firesafe.

Concrete block have made it pos
sible for the home owner of average
income to enjoy the benefits of fine
masonry construction. The units
may be exposed in the wall surfaces,
with merely a cement wash finish,
giving textures of great interest and
charm; or they may form the back
ing for portland cement stucco.
Information and free booklet
awaits your request

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dim. Bank RiwIfKwg
DETROIT, MICIÎ

A National Organization to
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Office* in 32 Citiae

THE UPTOWN

FLOWER SHOPPE
Something

New!

Come in and see our wonderful new line of
Christmas Wreaths of all shapes and sizes. All
Centerpieces of different shapes.

Find Stone Age Relics.

Khandebiz Klide. Caucasus—Stone
age implements estimated to be 16,000
years old have been recovered In the
Caucasus near here. They include bone
and stone hatchets, tatooin,« Instru
ments, bone needles and cave bear
bones.

Washington, Dec. 1-4, Mat-flower
Hotel. .. Chicago, Dec. 1-6, Pure Oil
Bldg.. Wacker Dr. and
Ave.
... I.os Angeles, Dec. 1-6, Ambassador
Hotel Auditorium . . . San l-ranciseo,
Dec. 8-13, Civic Auditorium, Larkin
Hail. .. Cincinnati, Dec. R-14, Hotel
Sinton .. .St. Lou is. Dec. rf-14, Arcadia
Ballroom, 3515 Olive St... . Atlanta,
Dec. 18-22, Auditorkim— Armory
. . . Dallas, Dec. 18-22, Adolphus
Hotel, Junior Ballroom ... Portland,
Ore., Dec. 18-22, Public Auditorium.

Come in and learn the full and
significant story of this greatest
of all Chevrolets!

London.—The Daily Express said
recently a device had been perfected
which recorded sound and reproduced
It immediately In full volume and with
clarity and accuracy.
A short test speech spoken Into an
ordinary telephone microphone came
back with startling distinctness one
minute after It was finished. It was re
corded on a few Inches of magnetized
wire; no wax, chemicals or other fix
ing materials were needed.
The device can be attached to a tele
phone and the entire conversation re
heard Immediately after It Is finished.
The paper said the device was the
simplest, cheapest and most practical
system of sound reproduction ever in
vented. It is a development of an in
vention known to experimenters for
thirty years.

REAL

‘525
‘525
‘595
‘675
‘695
‘725
’595
’400
’545
’650

Rosebud Flower Shoppe
Conner Bldg., Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 523 Store
Phone Greenhouse 240-J

:

!
;
,

Without the aid of a pro
fessor, the Parisian savant be- !
lleves that a vocabulary of 3,000
words In each language can be !
mastered within a few weeks,
as well as the ordinary terms
used In banking and other com
mercial correspondence.

I’ATON CHASSIS
WfTH CAB ....
AU prica f. o. h. Flint. Mich.

WE TELEGRAPH

Open Sunday Till Noon

8 Languages Soon to
Be Taught at Once
Paris.—Despite .the alleged
wear and 'tear' of modern life
every one has time enough to
learn eight languages at one
time, says Dr. E. P. Samsonovich
a Paris lawyer, who has just
completed a volume which fel
low professors admit Is convinc
ing.
Common phrases, questions,
grammatical rules, short conversatJons are arranged In parallel columns—French, English,
Spanish, German, Italian, Dutch,
Rumanian and even Esperanto.

FREE DELIVERY

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 NORTH MAIN STREET
Gould Car and Radio Batteries
All makes of batteries repaired and recharged
COMPLETE GREASING
We Call and Deliver

E. FLUELLING, Prop.

PHONE 122

JAMES WOOD

Ernest J. Allison
331 N. HAIN ST, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

FINEST

TAXIDERMIST

Custom Tailoring

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
GAME-HEADS, BIRDS AND ANIMALS
MOUNTED TRUE TO LIFE

“The Pick of the Best

PHONS 87

Mill«”

EL F. Holcombe
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HERE WE
Days

Few

Just

From

Xmas

*

This Store is Running Over with Worthwhile Gifts
v

of Furniture for the home or apartment.

Our stock has never been as complete as it is

now, and our prices are incomparable.
Make your selection early and we will deliver it when you want it and where you

want it.

Your patronage will receive the same careful consideration regardless of article pur

chased.
ELEVATOR SERVICE TO ALL FLOORS

HOME

YOUR

SHOULD

A Big Store in a Good Town

Phone 51 for Additional Information

IN THE

The Gift Ideal for the
Family

GIFT

YOU

COULD

THAN
FORD

WHOLE
A

APPRECIATED

MORE

GIFT

ONE
CAR

OF

OF

IN TODAY
ORDER.

SELECT

THE

MODELS?

FAMILY

COULD

THIS

AND

NEW
THE
ENJOY

KIND.

COME

PLACE

YOUR

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

FIRST

BROTHERS

SCHRADER

WHAT

COME

Phone 130

THEATRE
“HIS LAST HALL”

A drama of the underworld is re
vealed in sympathetic understanding
in “His Last Haul,” a Marshall Neilan
production featuring Tom Moore and
Seena Owen which will be shown at
Ike Penniman Allen Theatre Sunday
and Monday, December 9 and 10.
Xeilan's genius in catching human
moods and emotions for the camera has
never been more strikingly evident
I than in this production which he made
for FBO from Louis Sarecky's story.
In swift-moving yet human drama,
he tells of the romance of a criminal
and a Salvation Army girl.
Moore in the criminal—a man hard
ened by life and environment whose
quick hand and alert brain have so
far enabled him to escape the law.
He meets Blanche—played by Miss
Owen—and determines to go straight,
only to learn that the arrest of both
himself and the girl has been ordered.
The commission of one final crime
offers a door to escape but he sticks
to his promise and, In a deeply moving
climax, gives himself up to the police.
How the tangle of love and the law is
unraveled should not be told here out
of consideration for those who have
not yet seen the picture.
The principals are ably supported
by a cast which Included A1 Roscoe.
Charles Mason, Henry Sedley and
William Scidmore.

Earle Foxe, whose character role is a
distinct departure from the usual com
edy parts with which this player is
identified, June Collyer, Ruth Mix.
daughter of the noted screen star, Tom
Mix, Ferdinand Schumann-IIeink, son
of Mine. Sehumnun-IIeink, the opera
singer, and Archduke Leopold of Aus
tria. John Ford, the man who made
"Mother Machree” and “The Iron
Horse” directed the production.

“MORAN OF THE MARINES”
Itapid-fire action describes “Moran
of the Marines,” starring Richard
Dix, which comes to the Penniman
Allen Theatre, Saturday, December 15.
The story is swift moving from begin
ning to end ¡lacked with thrills, tense
moments, and laughter.
Dix is at his best in the happy-golucky role he portrays in this picture.
While he has his serious moments,
his ability to handle the laughs makes
“Moran” one of his finest to date.
Rnth Elder, the pretty aviatrix who
drew so much attention with her almost
successful flight across the Atlantic,
makes her professional motion picture
debut in this picture. She performs
in a veteran manner, and impresses
one as being a natural screen “find.”
Dix plays an irresponsible youngster
who excites his rich uncle’s Ire by
getting Into jail. He wants to go to
China because the girl he has “fallen’
for is going there, so he selects the
United States Marine Corps to &
him there. What he hasn't found out,
however, is that the young lady is the
daughter of the marine general.
The picture is one of quick action in
which members of the supporting cast
“ FOUR SONS”
rise
to the occasion. Roscoe Karns
"Four Sons,” Fox production, is
coming to the Penniman Allen Theatre gives an admirable characterization
Wednesday and Thursday, December of Dlx’s buddy, and Duke Martin por
trays a hard boiled sergeant in a
12 and 13.
Brooks Benedict
Briefly, it Is the simple, intensely typical manner.
human story of a mother and her four does excellent “menacing” as the villain
and
CapL
E.
H.
Calvert
is perfect as
sons. The theme is faith—the faith
of the mother In humanity. In spite the marine general.
The story was written for the screen
of all thè troubles that beset the old
lady, her confidence remains unbroken, by Linton Wells, famed war corres
There are contrasting back-grounds pondent. Frank Strayer, who directed
of America and Bavaria during the the production, lives up to his previous
war. It was not a war picture, how hits, and Injects plenty of breezy ac
ever, there being only a flash of the tion into the play.
All in all it is a very pleasing pic
battlefield, depicting the meeting of the
two brothers in opposing armies. This ture.
scene is one of the emotional high
lights of the picture.
Shop early—avoid the rush.
The role of the mother is beautifully
portrayed by Margaret Mann, the sixty
year old extra who achieved everlast
ing film fame through her remarkable
performance in this production. The
four sons are no less admirably played
by James Hall, Charles Morton, Fran
cis X. Bushman, Jr., and George
Meeker.
Others in the large company are

Christmas
Trees
From 50c to $1 Each
These are nice bushy trees and are the best we
have ever had.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

CEMETERY WREATHS
FROM 50c TO $1.00 EACH

Potted Plants
Cut Flowers
A big selection to choose from. Prices are right.

Give us your Christmas orders early, so there#
will be no disappointments.

FREE DELIVERY

A years’ subscription for the Mail
makes an excellent Christmas gift

“Heavenly Pie” is said to be the
name of the newest dessert, bat we
expect that when some Plymouth
housewives try to make it their hus
bands will raise something from the
opposite direction.

Heide’s Greeshoase
Phone 137F2

Plymouth
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Belt of Hickok “Live
Leather,” Java Lizard
grain.
Buckle and
Beltogram of Sterling
Silver.
Set complete,
$6.00.

“Man Alive—

Belt and Buckle

What a Belt”

*4.00

This Christmas Give Him a Belt

HICKOK “Live Leather”

Have you see this amazing Belt? Come
in. See how it stretches and contracts. It
will give him the comfort at the w'aistline
he has long wanted.
We have a complete assortment of
“Live Leather" Belts also Belts of Pigskin,
Pin Seal, Alligator, Calfskin, Cowhide,
Buckles and Beltograms in Plated and
Sterling Silver.

Give One to Dad, too!

of Hickok “Live Leather”

—the Ideal Christmas Gift

This is the Belt that is taking the
country by storm. It is revolutionary—a
genuine leather belt that STRETCHES.
Gives men the freedom at the waistline
they have long wanted. Expands and con
tracts with every movement.

There are only a few things Dad needs
or wants—one of them is a real Belt Set.
Show your appreciation by presenting him
with a handsome Hickok Set—a Belt of
Cowhide, Calfskin, Pin Seal or “Live
Leather” that STRETCHES, and a Buckle
and Beltogram engraved with his initial.

jEVERY

WELL-DMSSED MAN.

It is the same as the Belt that is worn
by Gene Tunney, Johnny Farrell, Gene
Sarazen, the New' York Yankees and
thousands of other men of action.

Sets priced from $2.00 to $7.00

SHOULD HAVEf

2 -for business,
1 for sportwear,
1 for formal wean

You couldn’t possibly give him a finer
gift-

MLSN BTUTfc.

BLUNK BROS.

HICKOK

PLYMOUTH-MI

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

ALCOHOL AND GLYCERINE

Christmas Gifts

CONTENT TABLE FOR RADIATORS

Watches

Book Ends

As winter conies. the American j
motorist will have to Watch the daily :
weather reports more closely than he j
|
has the rest of the year.
l’or on the temperature of each lo .
cality will depend the amount of anti j
freeze solution to use in his cooling |
system. This is especially true if
;
denatured alcohol is being used.
In order to keep tiie motorist well i
informed reganling this important !
phase of motoring, the United States i
Bureau of Standards has exiieriinenttxl
with various forms of anti-freeze in
varying proportions and under different
tempera hires. As a result, the en
gineers have formulated a table of
figures telling what proportion of anti
freeze to use with water for the de
gree 'of temperature expected at any
locality or at any time of winter.
Here is the table:

Clocks

Bridge Prizes

Degrees
Fahrenheit

Jewelry

Tally Cards

Christmas Shoppers
Every man or woman with approved credit
standing is privileged to buy gifts here and pay for
same in weekly payments. You may take the gift
with you or have it laid away until Christmas.
We have a very nice line of gifts to select from,
comprising

Diamonds

Silverware
Fancy Glassware

Fancy China
Fountain Pens

Optical Goods
Leather Goods
Books

Toilet Sets and
Rolls

Birthday and
Greeting Cards
Engraved Christ
mas Cards

Fancy Electric
lamps

Dennison’s’ Crepe Papers, Napkins and Flower
Material, Gift Boxes, Twines,
Stickers and Ribbons

C. G. DRAPER

I

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

290 Main Street

Phone 274

20
10

0
111
-20

Per cent
Alcohol
19
30
3S
43

Per cent
Glycerine
32
40
47
34

The alcohol here considered is the
denatured variety. IRS-proof.
The
glycerine is the pure, distilled chemical
that is now being prepared in several
commercial forms for radiator use
especially.
Forms of ethylene glycol may lie
considered for the purposes of this
table as “glycerine."

is 12 degrees below water's freezing
point, alcohol to the amount of J*> per
cent, or one-fifth of the total cooling
system content, should he used, with
the remainder water. If glycerine is
to he used, this proportion would have
to he 22 jier cent of the entire amount.
In order to tell exactly how much
alcohol would make one-fifth of the
cooling system content at 20 degrees
Fahrenheit, the capacity of the cooling
system must he known. This is given
in the instruction hook that goes with
nil
•neh automobile. If this hook is not
handy, any dealer or service station
attendant will furnish the information.
In the case of alcohol, only so much
should lie used as is necessary to sat
isfy present conditions, or at least for
a time until a fise in temi*’rature is
expected. This can he guaged by the
time of year and the average temper
ature conditions of each locality.
If glycerine is used, however, the
problem is simplified. The
lowest
IMissilde temperature over the entire
winter may lie considered at the very
start and the proportion of glycerine
suggested by the table for that temper
ature mixed with the water.
Thereafter there should lx* no more
worry about the proper amount of
glycerine in the cooling system, provid
ed there is no leak.

AROUND ABOUT US

Mrs. Thomas G. Richardson, of
The temperature given is the lowest
Northville, died at her home in that
to which the percentage of anti-freeze
village Sunday evening. November
and water may lie used with safety. 23» h.

Below that temperature, the propor
tion should be increased in order to
keep the solution from freezing.
Water ordinarily freezes at 32 de
grees Fahrenheit. In order to keep it
from freezing when the outside tem
perature is lower than 32 degrees
Fahrenheit, a proportion of anti-freeze
mast be added to the water. Since
the freezing point of the anti-freeze is
lower than that of water, the mixture
of this liquid with the water of the
cooling system tends to keep the result
ant solution from freezing.
This is the explanation for the use
of anti-freeze.
As the temperature of the air out
side drops it is obvious that the amount
of anti-freeze in proportion with water
would have to be raised. Thus, ac
cording to the table given, if the out
side temperature is expected to go
ydown to 20 degrees above zero, which

Cpach Fielding H. Yost, of the Uni
versity of Michigan, was the principal
speaker at the football banquet held
at Northville.. Tuesday evening. De
cember 4th.

Charles ,E. Lovejoy, for many years
a prominent citizen of Milford, died
very suddenly at his home In that vil
lage, Monday evening, November 26.
Mr. Lovejoy had served as postmaster
of Milford and had held many public
offices.
Experienced hotel men from Lansing
were In Howell a few days ago and se
cured an option from R. E. Barron
for the purchase of the site of his
farm implement business. They con
template the erection of a new modern
hotel, it is announced.

III# CHRISTMAS STOCK IS COMPLETE.

You

Gifts for Men and Boys
Smoking
Stands
A «h
Trays
Desk
Sets
I lesk
Pens

1.25
75
‘8.50
6.50 1
Tobacco
60 ""
Jars
Cigars in
25 ’ *6.00
boxes
Kodaks
*5.00 ""
fallieras
1.00 1
•Ite:
*1.25
cation ...
Cigar
Lighters 1.001 *3.50
Lighters ____ *1.00
Military Brush
*1.50 1
I ’ijies
50 *4.00
Men's Toilet
*1.00
Sets_____
Men's
50
Stationery _
Men’s
_
75""'
Billfolds __

Men's Fountain Pen Sets

Popular

Books ...... ......
Cigarette

Boxes
’____
Fountain
Pens
Automatic
Pencils ............
Shaving
Sets .... .............
Razors

25 "p
35 "p
*1.50 ”p
*1.50 ”p
75c up
*1.50 np
*1 *10
*1.00 *
*1.00
$4 up to iff

S’ *1.25 *1.75

*15.00

*6.50

Ladies' Pen Sets

8.50

*6.50

Men's Billfold .Sets

*4.50

*3.25 "

Photograph Albums

*1.00 "" *2.50
Baby Ivory Sets

60

1.75

Johnson”* Baby Toilet Set'

*1.00
Children's Books

50 "
Edgar Guest Books of Poetry

Desk

Cigarette
Holders_____
Playing
Cards _______
Tngersnll
Watches _____
Pocket
Bens_______

LET ÇS HELP YOl SELECT

VOI R eins.

Always Find The Right Gift at Blick s

Can

65
Beautiful Selection of
Christmas Cards and
Wrappings

You Can Always Find
the Right Gift at Blick’s
Gifts for Women and
Girls

1 toto $*5
25 10 *5.00
Box
70cto*3.00
Candies
Manicure
to H Æ
Rolls _______ ____ £
JLt*
Perfume
$J to ’10
Fountain

Pens........
Perfumes

Fi I ieri oil I
Ivoty Sels

*5 " 25
.50 " *5
Atomizers
Powders
50
2
50....
Powder
50
Compacts
*1.00 '"'
IVo
5.00
Clocks
Alarm
*1.50 ""
flocks
Desk
*8.50
Sets
1 lesk
*6.50
Pens
Bridge
*2.50
Sets
Book
*1.75
Ends
Bud
*1.50
Body
50 *1.50
,-ilcrs
Balli
50 1 *1.50
Salts
Atomizer
*1.50 '
Sets
Separate 1\ „ry
25 ““
Pieces
Poiiuiar
75 up
Books
Cutex
*2.50
Sets .. ....... 35
< 'ameras
*2.75 up
Kodaks
*5.00 ""
Curling
*1.00up
Irons
Toilet
*1.00 up
Water
Perfumed Soaps,
*1.00
per box
Bath
50c
Buds ....................
Ingersoll Wrist
*3.50
Watches ....... ....
Tre-Jor
”'1 *2.50
Sets .
Perfume

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Phone 390

"We Sene

I

I. W. Blickenstaff,

